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Orni ST Chubb, of Xiii, Claire,
ems fondly shot by a tit noised Milo
st lions he was trying to arrest.
Ashur B. leirand, wo is perhaps the
_Oa sokAttieliestilialetter of I me. die.1 at
II. home Ill eolith Orange, Pi. F".
Johil etutiotene Rockviltre_
ea- teem; (ii the penitentiary to arty,*
tall awl a half year* tor ateeilms gin-
smog
'Fife bun works at Istoruesete Frame-,
burned. Ille lose Is $24,10,000.
persons are thrown out of
ployfuent. •
pky. Ks' 
.taken ill at the rtycent seseitni of &Lc 31.
K. conference at Witscheeter, died et
that place.
Ileeelasit, hiulcer, of Illottut inieto
Dug. Ill, us tile as, assignment. The
Ilebilitleig are about $75,010; morn
about $6tetitio.
On August 19 the timelines revolu-
temista were rooted by the government
force* and List. rebellion le oflicially de
•
elated at no furl.
ettOl'eaN'
The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New
VO UTNE I.. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN 
COUNTY, KEN CKY, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1886. NUMBER 155
TUE EIVS. 1
1* titlegtoit letter.
W•siti s tiros, D. C., dept. 20, 'en.
John IJUrep Hatton, the Kneels
tualfleeer• deed. The prinelZ event for the eeisiltig
A farmer Upeolii of Clietok, Who ,I wear will be Inauguratlion of anl
ii-
khllsd hintaelf cliii hitru Itt. 1 imolai trateliello elf the colored
 lino-
Pedro Cal illem, a clearsiitker of I ore- 
i I.oh di" ?its.. 
Notgans are Modiste.*
rests tnrougliont the coil ii try 1111-
%Yr, II olorado, oath:Weal tor lobs.. pasyting uuder the "blight" of 'lento-
only two lawvent WejellOsseel to the conic rule,, bat Llie "poet colored p
eo-
stellate ItsVermont In lie late elentIon. Isle" whales fate Mr. .filles bewailed
when ha 1.-ariaeti aloe erilden was
Small-,o ham become ass *armee in
Numerous vietiass are 'reported. t'leciAll o Ar• "" well 
1111141111114 w ith their
progrt ss that the wally thrifty retire-
Knoxville cent the Charleston 
stiller. seeitatifes uf List. ram at the I Wallet are
era a74500, and will ridge that Bunch Wenn to bole a great fair to ditialay and
more celebrate their Industrial praigreds.Ihue
In a beet nee en the Theme. Fir exhibition will
 Ian-lank c11111111111.04 of the
work ad colored artleasie anal suet-lawny*
$1,0WJ, George Burbear beat ter Iii many °mire and timelier* le u.I it
No.111p. a il to ergot to Dee isorsole violate: I lolly
Mrs.. Jams Lawrentee sot W Isolusiter, 1,y gialopie 2Vei4n4
logiL
0., was found dead iti her bed. heart The tiegrous tilting south.
ti nesse. quire to hold a fair to make 11110W1
1 the
/ten TX • ma toy of 
of their ittilnetty_.. .11,_  la amply 
*: - f-mr ' 'was 41.01 by a ass %, hoist be ut .14 oensimatrated b
y the great crops ttf not-
too, rice, tobacco, curls ned other mac
trylog to lariat. pies of that region, and 0 the rapid!
Chariot McCracken, on trial at Car- increasing pr,Jo
eiiimi of iron, emir,
!eel 
roil.'.', Ky., for killing FranWilliamsk Wi li  lumber ate! &solidi
May, woos ou quitted. 
 'fee
. Mawr .11 Mitts
.3111trirlabor„' %Omit Ate, melted
lot' the (teed 111.•ii, ipi mite as thoroughly
improved by them as the tar charm--
teritales aud the climatic iiilleesieto to
the s.sus.ny smith will forme.
The °we le likes ise proepe.ing Li
0: tier %Gays. nit )hinlile-ore rating s t- I
isolate. 14 the relits014 proill.led !or
theme asol-fine -.4---.,-festesp twaliteirot
oppreephora itich 14,11.4 polithe itsi
114(.1114.11t4.41 I. out selfish motive@ are Ho
I .tiger ft-It. The swgro sea political lc-
-tie anti the bloody Klatt pentiOti
pear to be 1.11f of pollute. They are
not in the plinks Of recent Republican
platforms. Meputnican orotors-ean no
Holger -point lei II alarm to the bug-
-iwirr-rif-re-reholreveawat.-..thitt
feta been diesipated forever.
If the DeltiovriO4 are etweeafts1
maintaining the:r iirraent majority its
the Mirth Conga-toe, se seeing netince-
tIonatile, Speaker !enlist* wall Nave to
look about its a liv .ly manner to find
the right men to have charge of the pre-
liminaries of legislation. The not-
stable t•onventhrint show iip to date tisut
Iella than 22 of the 51 chairmen id
the eotomitteepi of the House Repre
erlitative4 have tioes refined renotolea-
Reports received from the eeteigruo- and not snore than three quarter*
ing perishes of Louisiana illdkake that of the ....Mi. Mimi, have yet assent
hltal.
the soot' yield will he aimed :5 iter I doubt the %lotion,
 of thu4 refiteino to
cent. belew 188.5. rowleet expel-Wooed men, fo
r it handi-
caps the party. Several of the autsol-
Mrs. Iteiiiie0 S01111600 we. eeriously turas however. have been Ii, (•vitgrwre
injuri tl. atoll her three-year-old son fa- before and peotese !erge ability, courage
tally MO by being thrum n trim a carri- .
X• Y 
atm ensert•thbei.
L The-arawor 4.6a4 -bitseretera_Mann lag is
Rev. S MOO.' I). Itatea, formerly to be sent to A 'satirist 
as. l'illterl Stated
Pre•Iglent ot Ifni., and hater Minister in order to give
 him oppor-
of Hillsdale College, Michigan, died at &unity to spend III' these at certain
Ilk 1110110 In Marion, O. *primp that would Oeigeilt 
his health,
Isis been circulated hese. Secretary
Bayard ki.oasu tiothing about the slat-
ter. The mile explanation oht
'Ineere were irt.,orteri In all Italy for
tile tuctity-four butsre ending yt a. er lay.
t wetity-orie trims chelera utcil trout the other peoisle who'll) is., ki.14)N
thirty-seri is to- c I anything *Neat it is that Use suggestion
„Feeee Jones., outlaw:I, I-. 1. : s I*-t tete been thrown- otn for whet It is
log relatives Lear Dupont, lad, ci el-
drinly oleo hirietelf while out glowing.
teasing the whole (roust 01 Isis Ise.sd off.
worth hi °race to enable the Pres hleitt
to retain the puldle et- r vp•es of Mr. Man-
ning in a um very exneting orace where
he email Ititve opportunity to regain
A twelve year old ems of Henry Prier, 116 health.
of tiaI• , L1., ran away frosts echool, Thur Acting Secretary of the 'freest-
climbed a hickory tree anal otT, and tiry tids week issues the 112iid call for
sietraittest hijoties wIthir may.-teatih fite•
tally.
The Barneaville, 0., colon il passed
the-Ordlnanee prohibiting the sale of H-
onor within the corporation, to take ef-
fect *oil be in for:e ail and after Itett.).
her 15.
'1'lle German Crown rrilice Fred-
erick William and son, Prluee WIll lain,
„ arrived at Metz at noon yesterday, and
were received enthusiastkolly by the
populace.
The %mild be aesseeits of the Rouma-
nian prime misileter ie stained Antonin-
dro. Me is an inn-keeper and stausui
he wait instigitted by members of the
optensition.
Jesse Ames, of Trimble county, Ken-
tucky, visiting relatives near Dupont_
necelentally rliot Iiiisewit while
out ionising, tearing the virile frost of
itie head ullr.
Jelin Sherman, thbactitig vice-
intoldeoit of the United State*, will de-
liver a rpreelt at 1.1erierkranz Hall, ill
Loisiscitle S 'tardily et ening, thlober, 2,
.it 8 o'clutek.
The plurality of the republitatu candi-
date for get ertior of %due is phased tit
about 12.001. In Bee the Republican
eamilidate for tiovertior wale el-cte I by a
otiA.trity of 12,709.
At Wapokoneta, 0., a jilt) gave lire.
Lougee Foes $1,000 damages for this
deaths of ber husband, a section hand,
who was killed he e. colliehim of a listed-
car red a ne gist train.
The Boetiiii Herald 'Gaye that the vie-
thins of Dr. Andrew J41•Inson t. rat t, the
profe.sitmal biganthit, are numbered by
114/71404 and are, a ithout exception,
highly respectable women.
Prof. Blake. the Kansas *cagier proph-
et, predict..0 whiter will set In about Off-
eriliber f  that time until
epring opetta we will have steady cold
weather with 110 general thaw.
The eixteentit stafelveraery of use en-
try of the Online truce* feta Rennet:I
1871), was celebrated lit that cit.; yester-
day with mitiettal pomp and cer, lIiOtiy
lowing to the recent attittele of the Pope.
leiree brothers anwil Morgue, *gee
to esity-lour, t may-tele sold eighteen
3 ears, re.'pectiv4ly, were bathing I. the
river at Chattanooga, when the young-
eat was atteetted with e;etuir. anil 6 Mk
1Vare. his brother.' %rut t0 the rescue
and all three were drowned.
Advice* from Mery state Ono warfare
Its toeing waged between the Mahan'
end Me Inhabitants of Itstlaklashats.
Fighting has been going on for a fort-
night. An attempt on the pert of the
Alginitii to annex Bathed Mete lute led
to the struggle. The British Mope in
Chitral remain neutral.
The rumor I. retieWed (lint the hidra
ell Ike late damsel J. 'Iliden will uoutesi
the %Ili. Unpleaeato stories are,allin his
circulation to the. t•ITtect that the
me of the ladle..tif the Tilden lenewesm141
from Greyetotie wait lentened hy the &to
. rept °Meta of Mr. Andrew II.Goma,
et the exematore of the estate.
Eniptoriir WI1114111, lit ilia farewell gir-
der to the tieritiso •ritiv at i;tiltelotig,
artirl P'l leave the FlIteenth artily
eorpa with feelittga of the livel set i•-
faction mud aid, a firm lo lit that tile
eine. Will ith "rept show the %mid how
Needy the German people are united,
and limy all we iodinated by the stone
lair IL.
At tbc sees 1011 or the dtelget roinmit-
te it the Ffeneli
Minister of France. Raid the
deficit was ea1imate.1 at 74,0110 0110
fraitio. Ile aaid that an Deport int al-
Vt Mild be the only nen form of
tacatimi possible in INS:.
1.0 exluuu,isus- Into the otIestion of ass In-
come lax.
•-•onle • a.-
iTe of bonito. -The call is
for C5,100,000 of the 3 per cent loan of
18442; ••Notlee is given that the pribei-
pal and scented leteriot of the bootie
herein below ilmegnatell will be paid at
Use Treasury of the Uultril Staoo, Iii
the city of Waelsington. D. C., on the
16th day of October Nee, and that the
interest on said bonds will cease oo that
day."
Parties holding ISM& callell by this
circular can obtain immediate payment,
with interest to date of presentation, by
requesting the same in the letter for-
warding the Imelda for redemption.
What Is commonly known KO the vol-
untary bond or the eiretilar of Aug, 30,
booted by Acting Secretary Fairchild,
offetitig to redeem uncal:tal three per
ertit bonds to the amount of $t0,000,000
If presenteil before Sept. 15, hits been so
es..une.i as to offer to redeem ttttt fur-
ther notice sill three PM emit bonds pee-
l:meted at tee Tree-tart, at par wet with
accrued 11001e6t up to the date of ye-
&mpg n. The modification extend sin-
deibtately the a t of the tensile that
may be preatteited and the date width'
wit oh they a i;I Le re leented.
'Elie President and Mrs. Cleveland
will spend neittbooday in the White
Homo., being experted to retorts here
on Friday or Saturday. The house is
not yet is: a comfortable condition, be-
ing lull of Wiirlinien who are busy giv-
ing the thilaiting touches to the draper-
ies., the placing of the furniture, ere.
Up Stair% perhaps. moat attention of ell
hoe been given to the Mirthsvest corner
col l'ie I ttttt
nreaitletit'a roontry hotire will
not be ready for oetaipacy until late Oils
fall and lie may not go there at all to
live until next spring.
Shake. Again.
I 'II sscLsisst0W. R. V., Sept. 21.-Tiwre
ea. Ile mistakiiig the character of the
diaturbanee that occurred at a quarter
past 5 o'clock this morning.
Shortly after midnight wise! pet in
rather briskly from the East avid elouds
began to gather in the sky. Some per-
sons state that there was a slight shock
about 4 o'clock, but If there was is was
uot sufficient L40 armlet: any one Oho
awl melee') It was fifteen minutes itlast
5 o'clock a heti the shock errived. Is
a- Ns about the serenest that hie bairn
felt in Charleston for over two Neale.
The chewk le variously retheatitet1 to have
heated from thr..e to ten geetintls. A
gentleman who wait on the mooed raper
0: a large brick building states that Ow
sleeting of the bongs& areempailled by
rattling (of *Ashes, IV Minding of the
j oleo: aisul Ile-.fall rot Mattering, was all
thus be heard. l'be worst fret ewe ei eir
sheet WS. addillurral thistry ui the Medi-
eal College, of which a forge part ot his-
wilt fell Its. It I. now a griping rein,
and apparently must conic Joan to Err
biterior III. A ',hock to-any is reported
eilliOn Mum 1111Nallialtallest 011221111111a,
Sumpter, Blackville, Oratfieburis, New
Berry, A memos and Savannali: 'thin
three eileutes after tlie skock there was
geoil many people oss ties etreets, al-
though comparatively few of thetas were
*omen and eleldren• 'Ilse sidewalks
have been en cleared of debris thac most
pedestrian'. had returned to tee habit of
italtog the to:ferment*. It was. ()beery&
Oils morning, !loiterer, that many per-
iwigs kept In the tiulhiihs. (if the roadeays
%Idle walking through the street&
Three Fatatilitiee in
Lorist site, Sept. 21.-Three feed nevi-
ol..4.111reil here tide afternoon. loin
Callahan, at laborer linti a blinding elope
to fall an,1 tonal) Ishi head. Wit. 111112rr -
Hog vidiglif It. a heel of a Yrd-
ta m (set' ry •sid torsi to piece" ticlaare he
retell he renasol, and Fred Meyer, a
farmer, was gored to death in • awe,. by
• hull. All three men died from their
Over taus million noses of Acker's 
lejtoles.
Dyspepola Tablets soul Iti the past --me ie. mo.--
twelve mentleepurely upon their merits. For Refit.
Why molter with Chronic Constipation,
Dyepepals, Sour StontatiO, Sick Head. .e frninc Multi., with f
ont tomato and
ache, Heartburn. anti Female Troubles „„ s„„ih mon 
rpm, with she-
when II. Ii. Shinier offeru you relief
and pooltIve mire le tile Dyspepsia 
Tab_ tern, cold and othet mit-hotases, In cool
lute Ile cells them on a guarantee. condition. Ap
ply at this office.
M fed tee todl 100•111111/As
A gentletuan who Tailited to gam
Jones in (I:tennis/1 trahl the following
as illustrative of the peculiar methods
of the ref ivalist: " Ile was delivering
an especially fervid address, and a little
old woman who sat well up in front
was constantly interrupting him with
ahrill-voired ceelanixt hurts " plebe the
Lord!" - I ;tory Hallelujah!" and °that
camponeetilig ecceutricinea. Jones
stood it for a time, but finally stopped
his address, and tunes* to the woman
said:
. "Sister, enthusiasm is a good thing
if it is only genuine. But you remind
nee of a little steamboat that used to
run up a 'dream down in the country
where I came fruit'. It had a very
small boiler and A very big whistle, and
every time the pilot blew the whistle
-the 4viit .14i9w let  t_la_q_ boat go
ahead."
What like couldn't Bear.
Old Mrs. Tiddlewig's linehand liked
ble toddy and the eithidy was Moiently
opposed to bilailosity. The other night
Tiddlewig came in slightly sober, and
his wife proceeded to talk to him.
"Now look here, 'Fiddiewtg, you're
drinking again, and I just won't
eliding it.'
elVity, my tlear," he twieVue MOO
toddy meet iiitrt me . pram--
ch. contrary, it benefits me and Makes
another luau of me altogether."
"I know It does, Tiddlewtg, Mad
that's why I Object to it so strongly. I
might stand your getting drunk, but
when it. makes another man of you,
ill leaves me the wife of both of
you, it snakes the out sib4tmist, dliii
say right liere, Tiddiewig, that 1 draw
the line at bigamy, and you've got to
quit.*
p.m
How to Keep Thera Awake.
The great question that at present Is
agitating the minds of Phinuleipliia
preachers is; " How shall we keep the
congregation 3W OW ..••• Peek's Stirs sug-
gests that est!' delont be supplied with
a large dinner gong. such as are used at
railroad eatingesoneee to call the guests
to meals, auti when the congregation
begins to nod let the deacons arise as
one man and play a few scales upon
those instruments of torture. A tnan
ortmonnt -dewy whtleont -artist ete OOP
Lug with one of those gongs is surely
entitled to his snooze, and nobody will
kick. PI-obably. though, if this method
was introduced tutu the Philadelphia
churches the next question would be:
'allow can we keep our deacons
awaker_-____.... 41. 410---- -
SHILOH'S (THE Will immediately
• lieve lieroup, Whooping Cough and
Brent-faiths. J. R. Armistead sells it.
THE MARKETS.
orseveasee by . di eseas Wiese .11.-4a.
11101•111448VILI.R. K Y., sold 31 1/016
Mork. - Viol°
flee,. •eles,itcaree, -
*wow- idols+ earoli, - - 11/1112
Baum eisontryi. - . I414
Lard. - - - 10
Fleur, Iranev. Patent - - ,00
Moor, etaiseard - • . . 4,50
Brae sad shipetutr, kits than It. 14.1. 15
Corn Meal. - 7:41
Pearl Meal, • - - - 90
Stew Orleans Molasses, Fancy, - 40W70
Candle... Star, Ss - 13(339
ranter - - ss
- - - - to
=al. per gallon,
onto per gallon, -
Clover semi,-
(sit eads,rtall. •
Beans, navy, per bushed.
Pea., per busby!, -
BOONS, 1.ima. per pound;
Celine, green. eelden,
(;ogee, goo.I aftell 110. - 11.1
COtke, J a% a, 23







Salt, hallow*, $ bushels,
Salt Kanawft, 7 bushels,
Lake. %cry white, - -
Potatoes. Irish, per booby!. (seed)
SW....t. --tree, per bonne!,
Mackerel, No.!. perks!,
Mackerel Barrels, /40,3„ - .
Lemon^. perilous, - -
4 bear gee. per doses, .
Apples. per Inishel, chola* -
Corn in ,,r, per barrel, - -
Oats, se r iiiotheI.
11414 . iier eWt. (clover) •-4. 40013
Tim. ( ay, per owl. (uniettif ) -
Ittlirs,&v. Mat, - 10,41065
41111,64
. 1t/doll
Hides (his-en, - - -
Tallow. -











41330C I AEON PROFESSIONAL CARDS.: 1 "
He TMd Up Hie Gas.
*They utmost always want to blow
out the gas," maid • hotel clerk, 'a
but
that old fellow," pointing to an old
genUeman sitting In the whitlow," was
smart enough to know thet was not
neeeseare. When he woke tip this morn-
Mg about live o'clock, lie opened his
door and began calling for the porter.
One of the bell boys went tip hiut and wag
told to bring up a piece HI nig. The boy
procured it, and, Anxious to know what
the old man itranted, he hung around
the door. There was a very faint odor
of gas pervading the premises, and
the boy looked through the key-hole
he saw the old man mount a chair and
unwind a home-knit woollen sock from
the gas-burner and then wind the rag
tightly around it in place of the sock.
"Sorry to trouble you," he said, when
he eame down," but the pesky thing
WAN leaking and I wanted to ura: tnn
sock. I guess I'd been smothered if I
had kinder traced the tonell to thdit
thing and then struck the idea of M
ap
ping it by-winding semettilne-
it." He was taken up-stairs end showed
how the "pesky thing" worked, but
was mit waisted and insist-cal that it




-'-PatrIet- applied for a situation as
porter for a wholesale store.
"Patrick, I'm afraid you're not
strictly limiest."
" Faith all' pity does ye be thinklie
Oen) not houest
Well, I've heard some whisperings
that you welt' is little unreliable when at
your last place. I -tutost have a per
fectly Itouest Man hare."
"Faith an' Oi can show ye a certifi-
cate of honesty that'll make ye change
your mould weighty quick."
Ile then drew out a piece of paper
contaiutng words of the greatest praise
of himself.
" Who wrote this, Patrick?*
" Who wrote it? Oi did, sor.*
*Oho oh la a certllicate of your Own
writing a proof of your honesty r
"It is, sor; because, sor, ()I know
more about mess-If than any other
rnon do; an', beg t Try, if (ii wasn't honest




hoss etlh: you. ng. -
daughter of the Austrian Emperor, is
not *beauty but she has a delicate bloom
and youthful bright that make her
attractive. She hits the some wonderful
quantity of hair possessed by her mother.
She is good natured, loves dogs, and is
as much at home in tht• saddle and is as
much attached to horses as is an Arab
of the desert. It is thought that she
will marry the Duke of Modena.'
"0 ACK METACK" a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and 50 _cent',






?filo Gather in the Ducats at the Ex-
pense of Suffering Humanity.











Mixed t . ..
Head pease inst. am/ *Nies.
rasnaltles-
New.  . ... ... .. 61
Mixed  le to :13
moult -
Ch"'"..r"‘ winter wheal 
Mee to 6.14
°lee homed&  . •lo
e :eats ....  4.5So t 5.00
1.111to 4.35
ar    .11.esto 4.30
ttosa grade,   • LOS to 6.26
lett° 10$1-
▪ Ploalo-Fer . . It 50
ACOPI-INTlib ladle ... Ti c
Shoulders ....... Kani 'al
Clear rib antes Lai
Clear side' ..... 8.11
Dime tearta-
Shoulders .
Meer lie soles .   5.50
clear Mess .... 7.75
L•11D-






frtlerli •••• • ...•• 7‘v
Mull, Bair-
Lou isr tile  11 to 13
It/A 0.2-1Wage 91. talk
to
WallAT -14.. I 
Red
No.5 Leeigberry  ISOM
Mlles
C .07:1*. -I sized .. ...... ..  4P4e
Nit I Ilaba...........a  440
gar MOH
•
No. t mlaWill 




N°.1 .. ... . . .. . la ki 60
L01'00'11.1.1 LITZ sToca BAREST.
CAMILA- Goo., to extra aluppiag, en.
tii.t.1141,•st..chol'is.1"inoKscir• 
. . .. ....1 
s 
nes "lieto 4
  ee " 3 TO
esuort . attic
0,,-, common and rough  It) "lie
Bull. it.Nul  1 al "115
Light stockers  ISO •'11641
Feeders, good  ISO - 3 AO
Butchers. best  5111 "III
Butchers, medium to gond Ill "III  
Pawners, common to mediunt. 21$ " II N
110n, rauth *Wars, poor 0011F11 awl 1 xi ..3 ot
seals w age
11100.--Caok• packing sat tintehere 4 740  4 lillo
Iralr to good butcher* .
4 I5 " 4111stisostIlatume,lium butcher,
. Ito - 4 IS
WOOL-
:tear medium. Iteatuely 911`, to 2714
Assorted (locales . fa
A moiled ( Oteasteg
IS to 24Hurry, emollient
flurry. [salacity
TRalabellwashise 
  .. 'I te t6
SI In Is
641..N3111Ite- ' 
 IN to WI,
(hmei tourtego 111,441te It le per lbws ar-
gil=align woe roots
Prieto lint ler
Para dry eated   Ill,
Me. 11 " "  Wit
H A Y-
IITiasSy  
All TIMalay 1161120110 11611 to if MI
  . MI so icsa
Lill 00 NA/




txttintry le flooded with bogus
medicine wen, and in a few cases a
heavy capital la all they have to sustain
prestidge. Numerous cleverly tioncoct-
hd certlfloalt.14 are forced upon the un-
euspectIng. purporting to have "snatch-
from the grave" souse poor vic-
e of blood poleon or other disease,
hen to (air know ledge the Identliml
rams lay groaning In agony while
to public were reading of their remark-
f1100Very
Another igeg bout °Melee iso the publi-
of errogieous statements concern-
hag various drugs, such a. are daily pre-
bribed by our best pile-skeane, leclar-
log thew to be deadly iodide of potash,
labial Minns to receive their deatest
eteedetenatIono_wherekreeeribed tlit
phystians and In the profer oiuiblia
Lion wile certolti vompoutods, la teto on-
, but forms one of the most
I. Waal touip4on
. 11. FL B.
nle Blood Balm) teintaIns iodide et
{mash. This eesitpaisy hole hundreds
(sf genitiete ceri Memel' from persons who
have beim curve of various diseases aris-
ing Irons au Impure stile ..141 • the blood
by the Its.. u.t B It. It. The questlou
now is, it Maid.- lit potash is lakik a ter-
health, ottby_M_ at,
tlie Blood Bustsuu fee have made within
the nine pots taw moot gigantic salmi
and cures et er tedore made- am Aurserl:
ems soil'
A Generous Proposition.
Wa are ciedibly honoured Slott the
Blood Balm it.; Atlantsi. proposer
U o cure 'toy ot Ilio 1.01'0% hug cornplaInts
fur otie tinol the iii0111-  and In one-half
the time required by any know is reme-
dy on carth. 'Eke embrace all
of 'men anti
Tumors, ail *taxes nr 1.0h,on,
Rheumatism, Catarrh, !Skin Dimases
mid Ilitroors, Kidney Affections, Chron-
ic Female Compleliste, EeZetna. etc.
Se-nut to ttem for a book fillet' with the
most wonderful rave! mu I ts,:oril, Mailed
free to &toy adilrees.
Wonderful Ulcers.
ATIAIXT•, Ga., Juior 5, 1880.
In ICS there came oil my hand What
eas thought to be a carbuncle, which
ran It.. course reverie nsontise, broke and
finally healed. The 15.-St spring It Mitts,
or keittdesorame on my arms, which
wa-re thought to be Ott timatic, and I
took gallons of medicine from the hest
plie Menlo in Cuthbert, Ga., where I
then resilleel
About este time the left limb below
the looms comment-P(1 sweillog at a fear-
ful rats, antrfluajly ta
broke. Both arms were nore, anal 1
could hardly bear my weielit etatiding,
and hardly know how I managed to live
through it all. About th:s time we
moved from Cuthbert to Atlabta. • I be-
gan to despair of ever getting well; the
sore on my limb was a regular eating
ulcer, now about three inelwe in length,
two Inches in widtla,seeiningto be dowta
to the bone, and sliecharging about a
'Ill of pus •niatter) per day, my arms
still running, my sleep disturbed, and I
sometimes thought I would loge my rea-
son.
A friend recommended B. B. B. I
commenced its Use, and I KM an im-
provetnent from the very eret.--t -hive
now taken 8 or 9 bottles', and my Mins
on my weep hae hes now feel like
a new person, thanks to such a noble
remedy, B. B. B.
MR6. F•NNIK HALL,
100 West Baker Street, Atlanta, Ga.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire full information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Com-
plaint'', Catarrh, etc., can secure by
mail, free, a copy of our 31 page Illus-
trated Book of Wonders, tilled with the
meet wonderful and startling proof ever
before known.
Address, BLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta. 1:e.
Vas Yust sane.
.15' s,i.1 mi. 21.11. Jim. A GUNN, M 0.
DRS. YOUNG & G1TNN
HOMEOPATHISTS5
HOPRINSV I . is .
011ice • -4- Mk anal Main.
DR. DAMN BELL
Offers his professeinal eery to the people of
Hook insville and vicinity.





AN ELEGANT BAND llopkInsvIlle, - - Kentucky.()nee over It. Vraskel a Some.
HAS BEEN SECURED. G. E. MEDLEY,
30130.1NIMIL'ICSIEST
Our Preum List  0...e aver Kelly's Jewelry 
Store.110PKINSVILIE, KY.
mi ATTalistNi;s rt.
IS FULL AND CIIMPLETE.
Louisville et Ns/divine roe.' will sell
tickets between Bowling Green and
HopkInevIlle, good returning on Octo-
ber 10th, for
4 CENTS PER MILE.
4E0 Promium
Offered in Speed Rings.
REFRESHMENTS
on the grounds of all kinds.
Come one, Come all. to
Annual Re-Union.
C. A: Champlin,
Attorney and Councillor at Law
°Moe over Planters Bank,
Nopkinevillo, - - - Ey.
J111111111111•111ITT Ham., Selene.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys arid Cownswthwe at Law.
Horsueseters - - - - Kr.
mum raLitil D. Jotter rELAWD„Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice in all tbe courts of We Colt-
mon wealth.
I 111111.-e 111 Hopper Block.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
adverti.,:tiL; in American
our papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
O. Q. BUCKNER, Pres'.
Jwo, W. McPenagott, Sm,
e veep& pee Advertising Bungee.
tO Spruce St , PI•see York,
Sond Mots roe TOD-Pager Powmplatot
Greater Than  Ever
Are the inducements we are now offering in
 Bummer Goods af all kinds.  It win__ pay you to
buy them now, even if you have to lay them 
away until next season. We will quote prices
on a few articles to show you that we mean
business:
500 yards of Checked India Linen at
12'1r. per yard, good value for 20e.
3110 yards of Dotted Swiss at 10e. per
yamle-wertholotehle- thenumey
500 yards Ciseckeel Nalusooks at 73ac.
per yard, sold every* here at. 10c.
All our 25e. India Linens at 19c per
y and.
30e. India I-inen down to 20e, and 20e.
mils Linen at 15c.
reSilkit35! Mulla nad 40tt 2a... per yard, regularp
PerPiall lAwn. worth 25, 30 and 40e.
marked down to 15, 20 and 25c.
50 pieces Torelion Lace, ranging in
width from 2 to e inches. This lot we
have placed on our center counter and
will sell them at 10c. per yard while
they last.
All-wool Albatross, et inches wide, in
pink, light blue and cream, at 35c. per
yard.
50e. and 75e. Stimueer Silk at 25 and
35c.
WingeeEllks at-I5t-O per yard. 
Ladles' Lisle Thread Hose at 10c. per
pair, worth 50c.
Ladles' Unbleached Balbriggan Hose
at 20e per pair, worth 35c.
Ladies' Silk Stitched Gauze Vests at
2ee. each, worth 50e.
Ladies' French Woven Corsets at 65c.
each, worth $1.
All-wool Cashmere Shawls at $1.50,
worth $2.50.
Best quality of Zephyr Gingham at
011ie per yard, worth 15c.
Cheek Gingham, suitable for aprons,
at 5c. per yard.
A lull line of Ladies', Misses' and
Childretia' Jerseys at a bargain.
The above is just a few of the numerous bar-
gains which we are offering to the, public. We
must have room for our fall stock and the only
way to get it is to sell what goods we have on
hands. Give us a call and we will convice you
that we mean what we say.
Metz Sz Tirrs.oth.7-,
GRISSAM'S OLD STAND,
HOPIKINSVILLE, - - ICY.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
lloplOnsy Me Lodge, No, B. A r a A M.-
Meets at Masonic Hall, 3.1 story iii ThointaiOn
Block, letalondav night in each month
Oriental thapter, No 14, It. A. M.-Stated
convocation 2.1 Monday of each mouth at Mason-
ic Hall
QUARTERLY COURT.
W. P. Winfree 
Fourth Monday la Open, July. CaNebse and
January.
Cf:/WITTY COURT.
First Monday bleach sesta.
W. P. Winfree ProsidIng Judge.
its. ,sehree. Jr., County At •
John W. Breathitt County=.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Thus') Monday in October and ealgeet to mill
Moore t. ommandery No. 6.. K. T -Meela 4th any time by the County Clerk.
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, Hopkineville Council. No, HOPKINS'S ILLS CITY COURT.
04.-Meet...1d and 4th Thursdays in each month.
bloayon Conneil. No. 8. Chosen Friends-Meets
in K of P. Hall Id and 4th Monday in each
ni011111.
hristian Lodge, No.820, Knights of Honor.-
Iosige meets--
I.:%ergreen Lodge, No. 1111, K. of P.-Meets Id
and 4th Thureday • 'newt mouth
Endowment Bank, K. of I' -Mesta 3.1 Men-
day in esery month.
Knights of the Golden Cmes -Meets line and
third }relays in each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, 11.1 and 4th Tuesdays in cacti month.
Green Kiser Lodge, No 54,1.0. O. le-netts
every Friday night at 1 4). O. F ttaii
Mercy Encampment, No. SI, 1. 0- 0. F.-
Lodge meets 1st and lid Thursday nights
V. M. C. A -Rooms over Rummell's dry goods
More, corner II•ao and Eighth. itoome open on
Tumelay , Thursday and Saturday evenings from
6 to it uslock.
COLORED LODGES.
('nun Benevolent Sorlety.-Lodge meets let
ended Monday evenings in each Mo. at Homier
A °worshiper's Hall.
Freedom 1.sidge, No. 75, U. B. F- Ledge
let and 3d Tutted& Digtita at Porters
mniaileetlibi and 41.11 Tuesdays in Padre's Hall.
Musadora Temple, No. SS, 8 of F' -Ledge
Hoplonsville ledge, No. 1080, 6 U. O. of 0
F.-Lodge meets St and 4th Monday nights is
Homer & Ovendoneee flail.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907, G. 51.0 off-
Lodge meets lust and 341 Wedoesday eight at
Houser Ore-shiner's Hall
ceruacHge.
air-711.T UPWILCH-111111111 street, Rev. J. it
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sul-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Widmer
dal, evening.
CHRISTIAN Caracn--N inth street, Kid.
I. W. Weinh, pastor. Sunday lichool every
•unstay morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
neclay evening. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
M. K. Church, South-Ninth street-Rev.
at. fictionally, pastor. bermes every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday School every
aunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
needaY evening.
Presbyterian Church nonthern Assembly)-
Ninth Street.-Rev. W. L. Nurse,p astor. -
ular Sorlrfreell every Sunday morning at 1
o'clock A. M. and night at 7:20 P. M. Sunday
reboot every Sabbath morning 9:710. Prayer
meeting every Wedneeday °reales.
First Prembyterlan Chareh--Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Moutgornery May,
weer. Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
a., aud 7 o'clock, p. a. Sabbath School all
oieleek, a. m. Prayer meanie' Wedaeaday
eveelng.
catholic Church-Ninth street -Rev. R. P.
Peebles, pastor. Regular services every Sus-
day incasing at 10 o'clock.
Curebertand Presbyteries 4 :Soren- Kr •. A.
C. Bebtle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock awl 7.50. Sabiwth School
at lit each aabbath morning Prayer nieetise
on Thursday eveuiag at 7:20
irsoopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W.
Veitable. Rector. Regular servicies at a 'sass'-
torts eleven o'clock, • . M, arid 7:20 o'clock
P.M. every Snaday. Sunday School at Wee
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel, 7. M. Z.
Church. II A. Stewart. pastor; nuaday Ifteboot
all a. no.; preaching every Sunday morning at
II a. a. and at night Prayer aseethig Wed-
aside, night. t lase mealtime Friday night.
HOPIIIMOVILLI l•reLic I.C11043L 11 
Open on Tiiimal•y and Friday. exesoit Miring
carillon, from I a. ni. to 4 p m. Tree to all
pupils of the HopkInaville Public actionle •byve
the fourth year gesde.  I fee, SI to all








Jean neve  abaNT.
Third Monday In November, February, March
sad August.
.1. C. Brasher Judge.
Harry Ferguson ate Attorney.
 .1trilem
SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
It W. Tibbs, Agent. °Mee on Seventh
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Officers of Church Hill Grange, No.100 P, of
H.. for Inee: Id B. King, W. M; W. H. Adams,
W. 45; A. H. Wallace, W. L; T C. Stowe, W.
S; J..5. Wallace. W. AM 8; V. M Pierre, W .
bap: J. N. .%datits, . Tress; A Brown-
ing, W See:4' ; it. Pierre, W. G. K; Mies
Rosa Dade. i ere,; Ms.. Luzie Owen, Pomona;
Ni.. 1.ulu Pierce, Flora; Mien Sadie West, L.
A. is; Live Fannie c lardy, Librarian.
C ASK Y GRANGR.
Officers of lanky Grange, No. 111, P. of biter
1905: Thos. L. Graham, 'i5. L. 0. Garrott.
W. 0.; Thos Green. W Lecturer' Jobe C.
doRley, W Chaplain, Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Warteld. As't Steward" K.?.
Rives. W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, lc. See-
ret•ry: Chas. V. Jacksoe, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart, Ceres; lira. Thee. Graham.,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, flora; Ers. R.
C. Brosaugh• Steward,-as, 3ohn C. 110sAely.
nesimes Ageat. Grange nteeW 1st stadia Fri-
day la muds month
Notice of Election.
Stab. of kentucky.i Sept. Term,
Christian connty.t Sept.*, 11181.
irdenel that elect:Ina hald on Tuesday
after,the 1st Monday in November.1.016, submit-
ting the queetion of permitting the sale of spir-
ituous. vinoti. and nalt iiiitiorn in S hrietian
county, Kentucky, to the legal voters of said
county, in accordaeoe with the aet of the Leg-
islature pawed at theisension of 1,055 and ISM
A copy MGM:





A full line of Goods at close priees. Country
produce takes in eyehole'', for geode
The ooly house in town that keeps
Illoserclat and. Fexece Poeta.
call and nee me at my stand oe Virginia at.
between 5th and lith.
. P. NOLAN & CO.,
BEV &NTH 137., HOPKINSVILLS, ET.,
-Keep • hill Asa of-
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
slur .ktock of Greeeries is full sond complete,
and our prices as lee as, the low ebt Call be-
fore purchasing and we guarantee to save you
money
COTTJEL 33.411L.111.
Is supplied with the beet liquors that wen be
towad anywhere. Give se • add.
WM. KLEIN9
Coffectiotery & Lain' Restatrut
1115 sad Sit fourth Avenue,
Louisville, : : Kentucky
Oysters la all styles Cote's famous Crease
served In the most elevens sad habiaaabia



















Tai-W Keats Saw LIRA aad Weedily Lou-
ritar-lestraal - - $3 5
Weakly Louisville t ummenual - - 4 26
Daily Loewy die I onamertual - - - 11 60
.)aily t scarier Journal - - 11 la
$ac4ey Courier Joursoal 10
Weekly Kr easy Me I °urine - - IS
Weekly Kreativille Juureal • - • 69
✓almene Hoene Journal, labials% Ill• - 00
Weekly Naattaic Journal - • - 4119
Weekly New lurk him • - • - la
Harper'. Nostril) klagamse - - 5
Harper's Weekly - • - - - TO
Harpers Rasa: - - - • • IS
-----Waresies Tomig empty -e---ses---.---- -4--i0-
lPet.eratn•s animate* - - - 09
liteleciie hi aa rain! - - • - - le
Daily Itv•noug Post - ." • • le
Weekly Kvening Post . • IA
timistey's Lady 's Illsmk - - - - 01
Saturday Evening Peet - - - - 09
New 'sorb hedger • - - - 419
Century Nagatilie - - • - - 1110
IR. Niebolas - - • • - ea
The i. %remit. Chicago . - - - OD
Clarlaallti Satortlar Niald au I New era 70
Demoreet' Ile.pillagazine amt New Ira a
Detroit Free Pre.* *ad Neer US so
Phila. scent., eight an/ New Kra 711
that Little 4 bore awl Nursery anti New Kra 60
C
Lout.% illy semi -It eeklv Post ami New le
BE TM-WEEKLY NEW ER
--11.011114111IP SY-
IN EMI Praia,'" wed /WWI Co.
JOHN O. - - Miter.
Gationti Stinosuian ha; e Jett .1 .4 It 1-
ber flemi the City of Mex...., V% 1i. I4 tally
Ooniintis the worst dial loos be.-ii re-
eV filesOln PT IRATE&
ported etincerning the . lebetich of Kite
a f4
rrt..alsibeir sow spe, „.. eee, assa voy tiedgwkh during hilt t kit io the
• • iii metals : Is Mexicali CaplUti.
••• • e lesnew111111114 :
west*, New ire, easysese---4- : sew- bete eirees:.-eteemee- Lee_
"11111.11" : fowl and Mr. Jolly pi pitch into ogle
ateeless
etre Sofa& another. Tim Denim retie tenor 
hi In
Tri-***S11. In clubs or see IN 80011 hands mid Polk is going to put In
we, $0 fume stinging blue • ter hie per's. Ile
Weekly la clubs of Core : 1111 •is au *tette logiciali aiiil ace dehater lie
a. • i as
teem MATER.. Is sharp and wiry.
We have arranged sr ita the publishers of the -
*newspapers eared Imlow to lurntelt the Tel- (her tiertitaity ben a homily
W sssss ?law Ka• sod say or on of Mesa at wants to put on a great leal of ot) le
Ube lollowiaggrotes tree, of pustads, [hey ode professional mourner* to go
lantentisog through the streets tens. the
detest d eienawr of the household.
Now the Louisville papers are claiming
that Mr. Willis has a lot of hired cle-
quers to attend Ills 'peaking* and yell
at the proper time, not that they are
absolutely neosinary, but as a matter
of style, you know.
I.arge defections are going on mute's Masaing llisidess
Iii. Spaisish troops at Madrid, and the
insurgents are taking titles a itit a rent- Berreete. Sept. SI.1.-A epeeist to the
lutiestary movement beetl the oa_ Commencial Advertiser trout Miepset-es to
glen etelege, rays: Searetery Net lillig
Lialishumnit of a Stostielli Keptibi ie.
le tt the Mineral Springs Hotel tot Shur-
day ler Butch), •ti.t started from here
Li' A theity this morning._ lie .111 have s
coulter' oeis ith the Pre-athlete in that
thy est Weilitioday. He staire v. bile
here test he had et-veered no offer of the
Almeria. Missloo, am/ *out ese eetopt
it If tendered itim.
— ---..seste-- - —
THE REV. GEO. ii. THAYER, 4b1
&turbot, , I ml. esayse--eitoth merett
atm wile owe our lives to SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CURE. Sohl tiy J.
R. Arnileteaal.




'Mien a ati mere 'warty them/data:
iti Ida admiration of Henry Watieleon
Dino he ever Wee 111.010 anyAl e, I.t.t le
egartied Isliji smell ets sit e.ti•eit wroth.
could a says-eel boy Prebabiy the
twat politleal anther Writes-eon ever
did in hie life was lit 1876, prior ti end
elk r eomination. He eats I,
cordial believer its Palen, and lie a rote
about him and his aims with great forest
siad sbility. ''he tat mast tieed to get
sentimental over the Kentucky editor,
and *as lull of council ass 1 &dm-melte'
henever lie am arotted. When lie
clever* to Use It, Watterson hat a Immo-
roue, dignified style which ia very ef-
Mee 41-:•meatilowrima--446-4--fecLive 111:11 lie et: 140d  ii..Jnr all It %AO
wt•rtli in the 'Leiden campaign. Ile ha.I
foot s movement beeelea which the wild-
very genuine regard fur the old mace
est dream. of Jet, Millliatfall Pale 1111•0 cud the review ot hIs career a bit•ii he
imigeiticatice. Ills idea is to gather all tole front Europe wet. by usitit the beet
the English *peeking peep',luto o„,, eulogy if Tildeh which Ives
gated 0411011 to be known as the "New 
It was diecrimitedirg settee..
ve --
Kagit.11 Empire Company." Stock le Wild Cherry nod Tar.
to be betted amounting to $10,000,000,-
u00. .rairdthre w ill 1, t‘„rehaem mid- Ever) bosh know 14 the virtue, of Wild
Cherry to lel Tar ma relief for env Oleo-
Jeruealern ettablielted as the valeta' city don • f the TI•roat mot leaks. l'onibin-
-amilharseusause e Sea 
of this enormous costletteration. Cleve- 4541 clii, thou.. te,‘„ inigkeette„te, exs,
Spirit of the !aria met . K - 4 1611-4-4, Bialie. and Witten/oil are *Meng pline.le healing reek-dire in the lintlina111-
atua•rican Farmer and New era lel






Pars sad Firmed* sad New Kra
Darnall's& Haw tine and New Zra
Illesil-Weiskly Post sad New it.
Ram sad Para and New Era.
THURSDAY, sarrnii elm 23, IOW
Pro Consrama. 
)rup, tssuakihsg II just t Artoi e )04.1
Molds is now prepared to move upon the show,' in tow sousi'tee
world with Ids gigantic scheme. The cotton,. coido, I 
'runup
 mot umeet'ittie,
selection of Jerusalem is in accord a ith Pilie 30 cents and $1 Me Simple* tree.
an othotiox Idea, and this scriptural loy- Sold by 111: it Lier.
ally is piohably the tarts o: waist!.
got gh Oa The Taylors.
oration.. Mr. Monk Is now- looking for
--viStveilKsirsiN.
stock-holders and is going to Kngliwt1 _
to inspect the sucker crop. TB the lie,.
on the Taylor brOf hers,
meantime, this is about the last we will ef Teetwitsee. It is printed in to-day's
ever hear of Monk. Vide. Critic: "There are in this t-ity two
'brothers of the Taylor brother'', elm
A murder case, Was recently before are runideg fer the (foyer, 0-stills 51
u 
, luneuenrthe Go vetrilli te(iierti rtileantie tat 14.1a•gesrakts•
the co rt of Appeals. The defemw bas-
ed their eel)" hope 1.1W11 the fact' "'et that if they were in Tetilteeser titiritig
the act-used was.dnuok at the time the the coming dream they should vote
°grate was committed. Judge Poor for neither Bob Taylor tiOr All. A
rendered the folinu jug decision, 
von- gentleman from Tesitimare told a Critic
reporter wedgy that tech of the opeetie
es as are tit a set character %Mat tlw
two cantillates hsve delivered were
written by statelier brother mime-a Jun,
who le the smarten mend' r of the fam-
ily. Jim wrote the epervises ane matte
Ma helm hero redo. trim  Ahem --Wore hsila
eovvii in the barn previous to Vie pres-
for crime, and to hold that the commis- eta joint tour of his broth. rd. Jim by
slots of role wrongful act is an execs- or-the way. las Republican. and -he says
mitigation a 
• 44444 
_groom itiheauttrianit.tilt _Faittpaigit lutist .remetio
would be to license the reckless violators --me- me
HON. POLK LAFFOON,
OF HOPKINS COTNTY.
Unction N °Vaunt 2, IAN.
Prof. Sullivaa whipped Herald at
Pittsburg and is noe looking tor other
suckers to pummel.
Pleuro-pneunionia lute matte its ap-
pearance in herds near ehicago, and the
cows were very promptly killed.
lion Joseph R. Washington ems
nominated for Congress by Acclama-
tion In the Sixth Tennessee district.
Rumor says a Cabinet shake-up is tie
the tapia. Bayard le to take the 'Treat-
ley and teener In become Seeretary of
State.
When Willis and Caruth have fought
to a finish and Laffoot• bee laid Jolly in
his little bed, the people will draw a
long breath and take a rest.
According to the Nashville Ameritan
Bob Taylor makes "the most telling
speech of the campaign" every day.
Robt. must be getting very near to the
American's heart.
firming the verdict of the lower court:
"There is no effort at selfelefeete, and
the telly reason amigued for the cruel
and reckless minder is that at the time of
the killing the accused was under the
influence of liquor. This Is no excuse
of the law to seek revenge in taking the
lives of thooe who hail indicted upon
them at-Usal or lineginary. Injuries."
This ought to effectually put a mop to
piolessional brtiisere filling themselves
up with liquor cud bulidozhig a lio'e
coinutunitite of people. If the public
would realize that there might to be Ito
responsibility connected a ith trans-
planting *elf-indicted irresponsible
. Deckles's Andra Nuys.
--
Tan liE8T SALVE In the worlol for I'tits,
Bruises, Sores, Uteert, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Teeter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains. Corns and all Skin Eruptions, anti
positively cures Piles, or no pay retteir-
ed. It is guareeteed to give perfect sat-
isfection, or money refunded. Price 25




Mr. Sedgwick and Mr. Bayard have
had an interview with closed doors.
Nobody knows what Watt said, It le
probable that Mexicali balls were
thoroughly discussed.
'lite Republicans of the third district
meet in Russellville October 6th to
nominate a candidate for Congress.
lion. Hayes l'etree, of Elkton, will be
popular in the convention, ilia
nation would make the result in No-
vember quite doubtful.
Ster-Route Brady has a motive in
publishing his hook. Ho wants little
revenge and then his finances need
totting up. If these two [billet a otaldn't
indiums a man it write a hook nothing
Mitanweile the country looks
ma at the "mountain in labor."
_
Lieut. Schwatks is doing great thiugs
up in icy Alaska. He reports that the
New York T ink% exploration party
made • clintbeollasereaehing a
height of 7,200 feet, the highest ever
made. A great river as large as the
Missiseippi was also discovered.
In an Indian mound near Oakland,
Ind., was unearthed recently • stone
well ten feet square. Within were live
or six skeletons, three copper vessels
filled with fifty pounds of rich silver
ore, a copper ax weighing eighteen
pounds attached to a stone handle, and
a number of stone hatchets.
The Congressional convention at
Greenville Saturday was the hottest
thing of the season. John Rhea made
a strong speech in which lie bitterly de-
nounced Charley Ryan, of Russellville.
A bolt waa made but the Rhea men
rushed it) mid out voted their opponents
thereby sent ring the county.
The indiatie at $t. Augustine received
their red brothers from the San Carloo
reservation a ith open arms. The
braves trout the West told them tales of
death and on anti they tmmetil-
ately inaugurated the war dance. If
the soldiers will stew' eel& they wet
have another eartleolake down there.
lir. .raltnage addresses himself this
week to "the disadvantages of people,"
and makes a readable running coinmen-
tary of the ills of life. He phylostophi-
t•ally strikes at the horrors of naming.
l'eople seem to think their kitle w- ill in-
herit the glory of some hyphenated hit-
torte character if they but burden them
with discordant cognomens.
Kansas politics exasperates tlie Kan-
sas City Times Into saying "The time
may come, even in Kansas, when pub-
lic sentiment will cry out against the
principle which encourages the preacher
to become a mere political machine, and
the sooner ermines the better it will be
for the repittatimi of the chnrch. At
premut religion lu Kattem politics Is
selfish, hypocritical, sod scandalous."
11 heti Ludic' was ill the hottest ot his
tight against catholociam, with enemies
all &Mire' and about him mid friends
who hardly dared to aid hint, with id-
versaries of the highest order of talent
pressing him and his mental resources
taxed to the utmost, he for a MONISM
dropped it all and married. The pre-.
('edent thus established hats been °fe-
llows followed. For Instance, they say
Cupid hall shot Lamar, the great states-
man and Secretary of the Interior.
as they come, dive would long ago
have been an end to this puling cry of
"whiskey did it."
• 
-One of the most remarkable changes
wrought by the last decade or two is
that the profeseions are becoming more
business, like while htwittem it bet-owing
more prof-motional. The preacher who
formerly consigned the temporalities of
his parish to the good deacons slow
takes a hand in the inamigement of af-
fairs and lithe 011alleitti bees, as it were,
of his flock, lie mutt not only know
theology but must have the me ttttt en
to steer his church out of debt. 'The
former and tradesman need not only to
be well up in their callings but a taint
of the law mei ecience in indispensable,
and, t•onversely, it comes well in habil
for the lawyer and the doctor to be able
to talk crops and but-saws. Tills
equalize'.  of capacities is developitig
a broad, well balanced citizenship.
The "professional*" are Ho longer great
and tnysterioni somebodies who know
it all, but plain, sensible men who have
devoted their time to Iihr opeeial thing
and are more competent in their hue
accortliugly. The brick mason or car-
penter-who is able to lay down hie
trowel or plane and argue intelligently
politico or religion is a-social-unit of no
meats force. As intelligence is dieeemi-
nated superstition ateh a mysterious
regard for men and calling, is swept
away. Business now is becoming a
protestation. The day has past when
anybody can just jump io and become
a fanner or inerchset vi 'tether or no.
There is too much braille anti training
abroad for any ouch thing as fortuitous
suceese. The clash conies wherever
you enter the temple of industry. You
meet compete °riot down. SUCCend is
not handed around on a silver platter.
Young men shutal regerd this "law of
life." No man is Witte ill hie day wiso
does not train cart-fully ler hie life
work. Seed will sprout if an idiot
nicks them in the ground, but as a gen-
eral rule it is the moot the
best trained, also sut•ceeti . beet at fans.
lug. Anyone sissy soon learn how to
place Uri thiiiwrit ILO as to build a house,
but it ie the men of architectural taste
and cultivation that make the master
mechanics. The ttttt ral of the times is
"make your profession a Mishima tied
make your butintes a profession."
Caliker humors of every ..leecription,
whether in the neeith, throat or stom-
ach, are expelled from the system by
oth-the use of Ayer'. Sarsaparilla. -No 
diseases in lin-
er remedy can compare with this, as a
cure for all  
l
pure or Lupoverithed blood.
sese--
Kx-Gov. Curtain raya that Challtiery
Black, democratic catioidate for Gover-
nor of Pennsylvania, is very popular,
aril will make • great race. He says to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
the Democrats (if this State think oil Consumption. It not only gave him In-
none other than Grover Cievellittl for etant relief, but allayed the extreme
remittent in 1$88. aorearese iti hie Invest- Hit children
were similarly affected and a atingle time
had the same happy effect. Dr. King's
New Diecovery is now the 'gentling rent-
pay in the teilemati household and on
boatel the schooner.
Free Trial Bottles of this Standard
sIteomrectly at harry B. Genteel' Drug
----me is. ese--- ---
At Memphis, Mrs Kate Wright at-
tempted P soluble by jumping into the
river at the foot 01 Heel street, but was
pulled out In time to save her life.
Unica, Ky., Laral.,
Mr. Charles J. O'Malley. our "plow-
boy poet," shooed tie two letters recent-
ly from Mho Rom •Elizabeth Cleveland
thanking him for eontributionst to Lit-
erary Life. 'maiming his poetry, and re-
questing a continuance of contributions-
One of hie poen)* has rather a remarka-
ble history. When the ittopiration oe.
curred to him he had Ito blank paper
upon which to write it, so he picked tip
a book lying near anti Wrote on the fly-
leaf. lie forgot all *bent the poem, but
its looking over tome books aecidently
ran across it, anti singularly • enough it
was written on a fly leaf of Miss Cleve-
land's celebrated book. Ile accepted
this as a good omen and immedietely
sent the poem to Mira Cleveland, which
appeared in the first immlwr of Literary
Life. "Environment' is it title, anti it
has been published by nearly every pa-
per of prontinence isu the I s tutted Metro.
Mr. O'Malley's fame is spreading rap-
idly, and before many heart' hit will he
a natIonel fame.
• --
There are AeOrts 1,1 pITS101114 alto are
suffering tr some torn' of blomi disor-
der or tkin theeate, such se Scrofula,
Bono, etc., etc. After a prat•tical test
H. B. Garner asserts that Acker's Blood
Elixir a ill certainly cure all 'owls ills-
e darn, he:hiding eyithillis anti Rheurna-
dun. it le not a patent nostrom, but a
scientific preparation. Ile guarantees it.
A Dream in Ebony
is-avv--
Renews Her booth.
Mrs. Noche ehesicy , Peterson, Clay
Co., Iowa, wilt the fel low i tug remarkable
story, the truth of which Is vouched for
by tbe residents of the town: ••I am 73
years old, have been troubled with kid-
ney eompleint *rid lame/test for many
years; could not dress rnyeelf without
help. Now I am free from all pain and
1105)1500, aml am able to de all my Own
housework. I owe my thanks W Klee-
tele Bitters tor havIng renewed my
youth, and removed ounpletely all dis-
ease and _pain."
Try a .N.1e, only GO cents at Harry
B Garner.'" Drug Store.
LISAIC Ytork 1 see in Detroit Free Preto.
•No southern landscape is without the
gay coloring, the pictureeque barbarity
of toe Airman race. So much rubbish
is in their lives it would seem im if etinte
day in the mune of 'lumen protem that
from the far-off isle of spices. 1r  the
eternal summers of Africa's bunting
sends *011141 POMP a developement ot
art more pray in splendor, more warm Isu
color than our colder ewe lies ever
dreamed of.
The Queen of Africe 14 the Gedilem of
Die. awl her throne Is tleckeil with the
attributer; of fecusitlity. The lotus Is
her scepter, the estate of the flower of
love. She wears a vulture on leo brow,
the bird that never cries enotigh, mut
above lltie elle wears the iteigiti a of the
fruitful cow to denote matersiity.
From the Goatees ISIS to the ola ne-
gro mammy pet oft the otter's of life the
symbols are the aftIlle, With rusts I,
/alining free, fat mei lull .4 yeses,
crowned with tiettentity, she is queen
regent of the cabin I tttttt e, teking care of
tile little black titbit-it, the boom+ sole
the statesmen is disguise of the coming
race.
She still depends ott thus i,suiket of tool
and bundle of cloths-stout by the pretty
white lady who was onto * baby at her
breast SIMI who realizes that the gaol
Lord often gives lilt Meeting twice over,
but he never gives but otte old 0114111111 .
'The picture of home life in the South
Will be incompleit. when they have ,
entirely disappeared. The going race '
who watched over our iiineecy, decked ,
you for marrigae and wept over your
grave.
A Captain's Fertuate Ditiedvery..
Capt. Coleman, oche. Weymouth, 'dy-
ing between Atlantic City and N. V.,
had been troubled with a cough 'to that
he was unable to sleep, and was induced
For Toilet Use.
Ayer's Thar Vigor keeps the hair soft
and pliene, imparts to it the lustre sad
fresh/teas of youth, cause* It to grow
luxuriantly, erielicates Dateline!, Mires
all seeip disease., awl is Co., nest demi
ly of all hair preioi.w able_
AyERte Hair V loss iv% et 1110ktir perfect Calla& tlOn. I was
nearly bald Lou sic years, during which
time I used many h-tr preixtrations, tout
Without attoceee. lutised, what little
hair I had was growing tbi aaaaa until
I trite( Ayer's Heir Vigor. I used two
bottles of the Vigor, sna iny lead Is sow
e ell (tutored with anew eit.wth lair.
-Judaea IL Chapel, Peabody, Mace
HAIR that lone beeome weak, gray,U ot awl Wed, may have slew life
and eeler restoret to it by the oaf of
Ayer's Hair Vigor. "My Asir waa thin,
tailed. and dry, and Nil out in large
quantities. Ayer's Hair Vigor mowed
the fallIng, end rest...tett lily hair to its
onginal . As a tirestaing for the
hair, this prt•paration hats sato equal —
Mary N. llaututorel, Stillwater, Mina.
VIGOR, ybouth, anti oliteautir;aiirn
lw preeerved anlititletinite periZelab;
the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. A dis-
ease of the scalp caused tity hair to he-
ceme harsh and dry, sail to fall vitt
freely. Nothing I tried eurtned to do
We any good until I couunenced usWg
Ayers Hair Vigor. Three bottles of
thia pectination restored nty hair to •
healthy tondition, and it is now oat
and pliant. My scalp is cured, and it
I. also free front dandruff. - Mn. B. It.
trusa____Milwankee, Valk 
Ayer's Hair Vigor/
Sold by Druggists and Pertsasiere.
-  - -
Pannier Barnvir, prompt action, anti
wonderful curative properties, gislir
place Ayer's Pills at the head of tKe list
of popular remedies for Kick and Nerv-
ous Headaches, constipation, and all ali-
ments originating in a disordered Liver.
I have been a great sufferer from
Ilearlacht: Avail 4„ver's .Cathartic rills
are the only medicine that has ever
given me relief. (Me dose of these Pills
wilt rorielrty-m0ee ray bowels, and free
my head from pain. - William L. Pegs,
Richmond, Va. If
Ayer's Pills,
Pgiepared by Dr. J. Ciistreerri k Co.. Lowell. Mash
bold by all in *edictal*.
Books
Books
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
cityand throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'fil by far the 
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
mit epee. will he or. u1.,..1 lo lelvertis•-
nem
11,31331.11CX3a7111 efc
—Laws sad well esilected irk of- 
*MOO se y roc. r es
CALL &en salt Viten
THE PROHIBITION HAS
lis wen-emoted with ria• Wkl,'tur. thrstasIlise
ass% Wiese Crush (Laud Darr al t- ay. ewe tap.
and a dim,* lot elf Hue cleats ami Tottmeue
always us bead.
Just receiving a full Due of Fall and Whiter Goods, consisting of
=Sy- 1:)1E=SS OFC:507MB




LEADS THE WORLD! 0
TUE, TK11 110111,N I •I i I 3.•11 Oh 111111.:
HARDMAN PIANO
-  is TRULN to 1:1 I t
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
4.
It. eirgmtice it 411,40.11 4101144044i 4 Ilallellacw 4 ‘,1
tosieli awl phenomenal dto..loot ), litto ninth. it the
c. lovely
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
mod it Wraphilly talliag front rash Is Europe. They hare rye/tatty Introduced the weaderfet
attachmentesol metal iron fume Ley buttortivie arta. nitoal_valuableAutprovegagyg_
U.. W-e hav e also Trie of other maim u iMita aa;T-Orgasis,
Low 1/0111 t'A511, or ors gory alaiNITNLY 1110OBOICARTES11.1 it i a.
Semi Ow II atakienra, Terme, Kt-Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splemliti assortment of !tidiest' and gents' Italie-mote and rietoinen /tee
al-Toms!
Bought of the very beat manufacturers, and especially suited to the Southern trade.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
0-en.ts' Clothin.g,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND--
Gents' Punishing Goads
is immense and I defy competition in price., awl feel amerest







Before making pure-hates elsewhere,
szn.c;1. "'MI-a-ter Novelties.
JESSE FRENCH,




--Who',-'tale •tel Retail lie...cr..
130Eir'Sr 131-COOICHE5,
C101111111, Carpets all Boots alld Shoes
mu and to ressr.keAre S's MEET, emausavoLLE, TENN.
Our Spring pureheassi embrace mimeo., %Melte in all llepartrnenis, sue cc *Mimi no inspec-
tion of oar goads and priee4 a hen you visit the elt y. We weisbt cull eupecial attention to our
43631,x-xsie)t 1/Z14e,31:sea.x-txxiaekillt.
wawa contain.% eomplete lines and latest design* in Body ltruraelr, Tapestries, 3 Ply, Extra
taper end Ingrein Carpets. 011-Cleithe.11141tincs. Rug., Etc. We will cheerfully duplicate Iihi
*villa prices. wholesale buyer* will Sail oar Jobliong Depart merit •I sr ay. ell .tocked w I th
seasoaabie goods. met at lowest trarket lortrru. Write for quotation.. Our shoe I iepartment
en immener business of itself. We sell the teat igwels of the heal manufti, turves awl nt remarka-
ble claw priees Respectfully. 51.0415 115044.
- 4440a-
ARGOS FOR AL
• EVElit 11101111i 
*11011 1.111 SEE0t7fincitN::: tal 01
Iletieefo,th my at ten tton shall he tilrectel entirely to the above line of goods, and my stock
will al w•ye oe found to contetti full and handsome liner at the very lowest price..
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Window Glass, Wall Era, Weekly Courier-
Papers and Window Journal and Waterbury
Shades, Curtin Goods, Watch'
Etc., Etc
Hopper & Son. 
%S. P. t! s. s SCANTIAN.
Zyurill:CrackirWorki
No. 31e I ' prier Fourth St.,
Math cantli;
M.Inufecturers of every variety of
Plain -FailcyCraciers
Evansville, Ind.
our goods win is. bought of any wholesale
grower in Ev.m.s .1Ie at factory prima, and 5
fresh ae 0 ordered dirts3 from lie.
Whoa ordering rattle of Wholesale teressere
please slay ••otoott Mar-h. a t_eaek-
ers,•• oche:et We muter. luny be arid
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
405.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE.KY.
EBSTER
I . Ml. H'. ri Landow_ wall awl
without Patent lade&
The latc.t otiti.,n I.A..11‘,000 Words. 30W
Illostestiona• • Itleirraphleal Dictionary
innerly In,ten name.) end many othyr valuable





Cuntyindig beer 23.000 Titles, &menhir's the
t "tint r ies„ 4 Mita, lens, and Nwund Feat-
ures of every part of the Globe.
11511111:11 IS TIE ITAIDAltD
Authority with the C. N. Supreme Cowetand
tri the («ten Psalm. ON,., and Is i.e...
mended by Paste Itimets of School. In OB
51allco,0.114.1 by over no lead not College Erstals.
It le an In•nliodde eompanion In every Reboil'
and at ,- very Fire-site . GET THI MT,
& C. iIUlA & CO.. Puler.. OprOarerk411Olo•
WHY Whit. YOU cough when She A new lot of Station-
lob's Cure will give limimeiiiate relief? ery just received at this
Plies 50 mitts and $1. Sold by J. R.
Armistead. otlice
46.4
Evaisevu.we a wartime°. Deity recap,
The Light Draught Steamer
IF1 2241.1-1"2C ST=21.1-
. 8. THOMPSON blasager
ED. NASH. Clerk.
Will leave K••nstrille f Cannelton daily
except /Sunday. aOl o'cleskot.110_„ musk leisure
connections with tbe 0,111. BIC, 5 It.
Iteturotng. leave* Canwetton flatly at sue p
▪ Sun..I•y excepted, awsl Owensbort, at 9 p.
et'siti•T TIMM gale 
Leaves Kriineville 9a, m. sharp
lorave•tswen•horn 4p. tn. sharp
Fare Hoc. tor round trip on Nuselay, lint sot
responsible for stores parchose thy thesteward.
BYRNES SN' nen, Agents.
For freight or paintiee snot. -I board
Commissioner's Notice.
It I ...I I AN CIRCUIT COURT
John James' Adger &or •
vs.
Fits hetes a54 creditors.
All persons hams( claims against the *mate
of John Jamie, ttse..1 , will file mime, properi•
verified. with in. at my ofilre la Ilopkinselde•
Ky., on or before the 13th tier of Kept. Poe
I. BURN KTT, lfaiter t *r.
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville 
A numl ter of fine building luta. on tiot Green-
ville road, oppoeite the old Alerting tarsi.
Throe lot• are 15 feet by about 900 feet, $ad
front,.. • street Is Sect wele--with Is foo4 41411411)
back of each. Will be sold LOW I/OWN.
CALI.IS & O., Ape.
Dress-Making!
I not prepared to do all kind. tof wort in my
loot the latest -tile, win be thankful for
patronage, *stir we a Call.
Hrs. S. Moss,
p stairs, over McPherson'. old Mandl.
LOANS
NH rettelaiessostw
W A NTE I -Motile of well rated lowitaeas pen
for one month to twelve months. AmoOnta
$1,000 to 11,niei,000. Strictly ....anaemia' and
safe. It tet.i• given, aettlement% made. Correia
pointruce wanted. Li. W. rt tart it, Seeker.
10 Broadway, N. T.
For Sale.-Farm Containing 100 Acres
(Of rich land, none better tu the State. a part cif
th• Brace Itrcualigh farm, I, miles front Pain.
Amite, t hristiae 5 0 110 . on th* lark•rill•
road I nipruvement• con•tot of • New I-room
house, large hart, and large tohnoteo born. I or
g,...1 otillooldIng, tell 4'1041110, 4.01010/111 lee
house, pleat, of w incr. a 10411111( l.rrhar411. It is
one of the lineal f•rin• in the State. Gowl rea-
son gives. for selling. lcubk at the fann snit
in•ke tou an offer We west to sell. For all in-
formatioto outdrew If A LK & 11551 •
in W. roe Ititilett lonleville, Ky.
Or IL it. NeLosit the. premises.
Female College
HupkinsvIlle.Ky.
The Yell Term will Opel ea DION % V, % I
OUST Si, An etperienced faculty, t !tor-
Oughditotruction and terms. •• heretollorr . Yor





A farm In I 'bristles, county of 130 acres, near
Belleview, 9 relies from llopkinevillr, and
Will be only I 1, miles from R. K. depot This is
good litneettine soli, lies beautifully, and ex-
tends tem; the Cadiz to the Cerulean Springs
road. A Dever failing I rarieh runothrough it
All under good fence and nearly all 10 cultiva-
tion. It contains a frame twelling of $ rooms




ran Cmcmo• Aram Slot, 195.
Tho a in certify, that the Illinois Trust aid
Savings Rank has tho day ',mewed front the
%Jason Cigar Compeey Chicago, to be held
as • Special Depose.
U. S. 4010 Coupon Sonde.
as follows:
assess.Haw Marina Value of which Is
/ (S.) No. S. Gilt,. Cash
•• 4111114
•• Mel NO. 1$1012.&MO 100
W. offer the !above as a TORFZIT, door
••114SCI HROCIR" does not prose to be •





Our Li I4)1111 10c Cigar is strictly Hand
made Elegant quality. Superior iworkinanhip.
Sold by all Crociars.
UNION CIGAR COMPANY,




Obtained for new Invention*, or for improve-
ment. on old on,., for medical or otItcr no
poun4la, trade-mark% and labels t au-rats, As-
signment.. I nterferent pa. Appeals, all It. for In-
fringements..n.I all CaPa, ,rising tinder Patent
Law. promptli attended to. Invention• that
base been ll.101,..t.TICOlty the Patent Mace may
still, is moot reties, Ise patented I.) us Being op-
00.0141 the P. S. Patent OM,. Department, and
beteg engaged In the Patent Mistimes caelusive-
tg, we call instils clinics searches and secure Pat-
sou. nor. prmi tly, and with broader claims,
than those sr be I. re remote from Washington.
INTENT‘IRS.anud us • inrwlel ttr sketch of
your lieVICIP. We make ezinalsations and nil -
Vice as to p•tentabillty, free of charge. All cor-
respondence atrletly conlidentisl. Prices low,
ash no charge unleas patent is weared.
Wender in Washington to lion. root-Master
Deseret N. Key, New. F. IS Power, The
lemmas- A novidelin Winless' Bask, to ollacials Is
lb. C. S. Palest oleos. and to Senators and
Repreeentati•es ii, Cosines, mei aignietally to
our clients In every State In the Delon and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & (X).,




Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &e. .
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb.
JOHN MOAYON
Con Ninth and Virghtle Street
E L. WILSON,





Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
wo are agent. for all the leading litioli and Wei. kly Newspapers, Eashion Books. awl Periodical
Lib-retort nue Iii,-,-f Meerschaum, lervorb Briar Pities awl Smokers' Articles.
iix i3ELI3L.SEttlrlIT
is the test i, the city Fresh !trend awl I eke, always sin bawl, •nol ilelivered free to an, pout'
In the city. We u, a., .,fee hr, il I so r Stiek Candy and Rinses. Special inducements to Com ntrv
Merchants, 'sue invite sit io 011101111C leforepurchneing.





412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th.
- - -
largest it intent. Late•t lie•igsse, and Lowest Prices.
F. I. .111TH M i i tuti- A. 111.1 tiVINGT013.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark ac Co.,
- —Manufacturers 10 -
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
1131.3.1.1clires arc Clcbmitrasotcoriss.
averyieset denims.' sett, the tastend and
beautiful selecti.as made by Mrs. Lamar, who
bail sever failed to pitmen her emitomers. New
Spring eireular Putt Iseeted. Seed foe It. Address PRANK! IN ST.
MIS. SLUM LAM•R.
Plant and Spet 'needn't' Furitialhed on Short Notiee.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
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THURSDAY. RIM KNIMR 13. It"
Caseating is Gems.
The invenUon el what are railed
"doublets '' 1.1 taainund dealing can be
traced beck for centuries. One mode
of getting up false stolies has been de-
scribed by Jerome (2artlan, who has
pioaislied lii detail the method et UN
inventor. one raveling. nag psnotee
way of %steatite wits to procure a thin
&lake of a ve ) iiiierior and cheap el.
ample of the anew he desired to " ini•
prove," clemeitig those elate had little
color, and Might, lii emiseguence be
procured at a nimitnal price. As a hot-
Iota for his miter-tip" ho took a bit of
crystal which he het sheltie, to his pur-
ls oe; coventig this e transparent
glue with which he had mixed neces-
sary coloring matel 1.11. so as to be like
the finest spisanieu of Cie gein he in-
tended to forge, he carefully fixed on
U80 flake of seem, and concealed the
patting of the two so deftly by careful
betting as to make purchasers fancy
that his gems were not only genuine,
lea really liner than those of other jew-
elers. For a Mite -Zocullno flourished,
and was enallial by iiie;ifis of his cun-
ning work inairalip t deecive the clev-
erest lapitlariea; but detection came at
last, and put an end to his fraudulent
practicesill eln making. It may be
mentioned as a warning to travelers
that the Siuglialese at Colomlee are
experts in stela fraud., and frequently
persuade persens to purchase cleverly
letup ttoublere-or pieces of leek crye-
tal cut and poli link Doublets in
Many cases. ealtecily when both parts
are really dizsisioutbs, are soewwliat diffi-
cult to detect. even by men who have
had great experience in the gem and
jewel trades. °hen when these gems
have been set in a cluster, it has been
found on examination that at least tine
of the Stenos iiiaa -eWalUtle-arla-pers
haps a doublet. A rather curious story
went the rounds of the press some
years ago, when, on the death of a lady
of title, it was* found that more than
one-third of the family diamonds were
(leeward of tithe et Alen. These imita-
tions had been so beautifully executed
that none but the cleverest dealers
were able to detect them, while in the
case of some of the stones it was not
till their specific gravity had been
tested that a decision could be arrived
at. It has been tonna on examination,
we believe, that necklaces of so-called
diamonds have often contained 20
per cent. of doublets or other stones
of questionable quality. Respectable
dealers in jewelry maintain that it is
the public who are to Wage,. for the -
production of false jewels; knowing
well enough that genuine gems could
not be given at the prima offered for
them. Retail jewelers are not seldom
deceived theineel vete not being, perhaps,
so well verseit I LOC teclitill-31 knowl-
edge incidental. to their trade 83 they
oneht to tea Tradesmen of repute,
however, are exceedingly careful in
their selection of stock, no gem being
offered for sale unless it is known to be
genuine.
The origin of the Postage Stamp.
Quite an interesting and curious
story is connected with the origin of
the postage stamp. One day a girl
came forth from an inn located in the
northern part of England, and received
from a postman a letter which she
turned over in her hand as she asked
the price of the postage. The man
asked a shilling, a sum too large for
one poor as 11 • I self to pay, and so she
returned the letter to the postman with
sadness, although she knew that her
brother had sent it. lint a sympathic
traveller. newt( Rowland Hill, stood
near, and at this moment interposed
and insisted on paying the shilling
lihnself, although the girl seemed
strongly averse to his doing so. When
the postman had departed, the kind-
hearted Mr. Bill was surprised to find
that there was no need for his pity; for
the envelope, the girl explained to him,
contained no written communication,
but on its erntiriste were certain marks
agreed upon by herself and brother,
from which as she held the letter in her
hands, she gathered all the informa-
tion she desired. " We are so poor,"
she continued, "that we invented this
mode of correspondence without pay-
ing for our letters. Such duplicity set
Mr. Hill thinking that a postal system
which incited 'Keil& to commit petty
fraud must be very' defective. Ile
argued that if the price of postage was
lowered from an exorbitant rate to
one that came easily within the means
of the mass of the people, so many
more letters would pass through the
Mails that the finencial condition of
the treasury would not be impaired,
while society would derive much ad-
ditional benefit He became 80 much
Interested in the matter that he man-
aged to bring his views to the notice
of the British government, which
gave them a favorable reception, and
on .January 10, leek which may be con-
sidered the birthday of the postage
stamp, letters began to be circulated in
every part of the United Kingdom at
the postaee rate of only a penny. Row-
land ilill became secretary to the post-
master general, and during the next ten
years so great a change had taken place
that in 16150 the number of letters sent
through the mails was 7,239,962 against
1,500000 in MO.
One great reason why the work of
reformation goes on so slowly is because
we all of us begin on our neighbors, and
never Mill oursel vet.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee on
every bottle of Shilotes Vitalizer. It
never fall. to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
ere -es--
The inquiry of the London Board of
Tradie into the loos of the steamer St.
Andrew off Cubs, by foundierine, has
resulted in the acquittal of the master
and Marrs of all blame.
kike
Dr. liana's Liver Pills
Removes Comelpation, prevents 11 a la-
• , cure. Dyspepsia, and gives new life
to the 5) stem. Only one for a date.
Free samples at G. IC. Gaither's.
------ —se- •
There were 173 failures In the Unite,'
States aid I 'snarls duels* the past see-
n days, as compared with 1911 last seek
and 201 the %seek previous to the last.
ARE YOU Id ADK miserable by In-
digestion, Geseetipstiott, letzlibesa, Lees
of Appetite, Yellow Stein! Shiloies
Vitaliser la • positive cure. For sale by
J. H. A nalstem I .
Household
11•••••••
GOOMISIIRST thteCe. - Parboil MO
pint of green gooseberries until Uwe
are Wilder moues to postai ; beat theta
with a little sugar end ese sig. This
Sauce is specially adapted for serving
with boded inackereL
Cilltitee A NI, Pe1 5AWDWICIT1CS.
Crate the cheese, and to each cupful add
the yolks of three hard-Wiled eggs,
minced tine: rub to a paste with a tea-
spoonful of butter, season to taste with
sail and pepper and spread between
buttered breed or crarkers. These are
Mee made of graham bread.
Severe', eomsecriste-Get them as
large and firm as poselbee cut a round
plaice on the top and scrape out most of
the inside and mil it with line bread
cru tubs, parsley, onion, pepper and salt.
Put a pod lump of butter in the pan
and baste while baking. Cook until
brown and well done.
Meee.--Pour two quarts of boiling
water upon four pounds and a half of
sugar; add one pint of molasses and
four ounces of tartaric acid. Boil all
together for a few minutes, and when
cold add one ounce of essence of sassa-
fras. Bottle, cork tightly, and keep in
a cold place.
(esteem crcreattns.---Peel and put
Into ice-water for a few inimites, then
put into salted boiling water and cook
until tender. Drain and add butter,
salt and pepper, with cream enough for
a dressing, and pour over buttered
toast. Serve quickly and eat at once.
Am nROSTA.-Pare and cut (or pull) a
ripe pineapple into small pieces. Put
a layer in a dish; sugar well; cover
with grated cocoanut; lay in more
sugared pineapple, mid' soon WIT the
materials are used up, covering the top
thickly with cocoanut. Pass sponge or
other light cake with It.
Tea celties.-Mix for fifteen minutes
four eggs with half a pound of sugar,
half a grated nutmeg aud as much
powdered cloves as will lie on the tip
of a dinner knife. Then add half a
-pound of-dre-tafted-Sout-and-
thoroughly; have a greased or waxed
tin, drop a tablespoonful of dough at
intervals II Itt,11 it, and bake a pale brown
in a moderate oven.
A ert.f. it•e.- - Peel and quarter one
pound of good cooking apples, put
theca into three pinta ot medium stock
made from bones and trimmings of
nicat, etc.; sea on with three cloves,
cayenne to taste, a little white pepper;
slew gently for half an hour, rob
through a strainer, and add a little
more pepper and a little salt; boil up
iii iii serve.
II nit A NT CARE. Cream three ounces
of butter with two ounces of powdered
sugar and add three eggs, one at a time,
U ane one ounce of flour with each egg,
-aliff beat wet-1MM' mete smooth. Add
one ounce of citron. finely minced, and
pour the mixture ado buttered cups or
moulds. have an crime and a half of
currants nicely chewed, and sprinkle
them over Vie tops of the cakes.- Bake
In a moderate oven until light brown.
CALE'S LI VEIL-Try this Austrian
method of cooking ealfs liver: Re-
move the skin ft  the liver and cut
It in pieces as thick as your finger and
lay them in milk for several hours.
Then take them out of the milk and
sprinkle Main iritli-ffeur; dip them lii
beaten egg and cover them with Hour
with which you have mixed a little
salt. Fry tiwm in hot drippings and
serve garnished with ininetel parsley.
MosquITOES.- -Marion 1 larland says:
Screens in doors and windows, a canopy
net over the bed, and a thorough search
before retiring at night, of walls and
.corners, are the only effective preven-
tives. Oil of peuityroyal nibbed on the
skin keeps them sonteu hat at bay, as
do spirits of camphor and cologne.
Among the best remialies for the nite
are camphor, ammonia, soda wet with
water and Castile soap lathered well on
the stung spot.
1101 LED taerrecit-If the lettuce is
not delicate- enough for salad, cut it in
pieces and boil it soft in water slightly
salted; when cooked, drain every drop
of water from the leaves. Put some
flour in a pan with some butter on the
lire, and let it cook until it is yellow;
turn the lettuce in it, and let it boil
once or twice--Pour -some-stock over
the lettuce; let it boll once again, and
Just before serving pour in a little
cream. A little nutmeg is sometimes
liked.
Forret) Tent.-Cut a ash twelve
inches in length into four equal parts;
rub a little salt on the end of each
piece and place the Oren; in mi earthern
pot; add whole spices and cider vin-
egar to cover the fish when the pot is
nearly full. Tie on a paper cover and
over this put an earthern cover to keep
In all the strain. Bake in a moderate
oven for three hours. Fish cooked in
this way is delicious and will keep two
weeks in a cool place and longer in a
refrigeretor.
To AK it A TOUGH. FOWL TENDER.-
The French ha n' a way of making a
tough fowl tender in the roasting which
is worth following. It !should be sea-
soned and tied up securely in two thick-
nesses of soft white or pale brown
paper and put inn, the oven a half an
hour earlier time the time one won Id
choose to assure its Reltier done. It will
steam slowly in this way, and if deli-
cately dredged with tlotir when the
paper is taken off at the end of the
half-hour in a hot oven, it will come
out brown and easily ,!arved.
she ladalged, Dot it Came High.
A good steer anent Fanny Kernble
floats across the 1101 izon from the mem-
ory of an eldiely lea, who knew her
well. It was in toe eine when Boston
was the great actreta' nominal home,
and her summers were :pent here and
there in rural Massachusetts. She had
engaged a worthy nee,lihor to be her
charioteer during the waste' of one of
her country sopiurnings, and they were
setting out on t' it first excursion.
With kindhearted loquacity he was be-
ginning to exit/Altaic on the country,
the crops, and the history of the people
around about, whim Fanny remarked
in her imperiou. fashion: "Sir, I have
engaged you to driv e for me, not to
talk to me!" The farmer reaSed, pursed
up his lips, and ever after kept his
peace. When the varation weeks were
over, and the dame W1,4 about to return
to town, she seta for her Jelin and his
bill. Running her eye down its
awkward columns she paused. "What
111 this item, sir r Ned she; t den not
understand it." And with equal gravity
he rejoined: "Sass-45. I don't often
take it; but wheel I do, I charge'."
The tell was paid, and the tragedienne
and the bucolic philosopher were fast
friends after that.
Scientific.
Seeing tale are being mansfastered
of wood pulp, and by the nee of differ-
eat colored etude it ariety of tints are
Imparted to the tilt's, rendering them
capable of producing pleasing effect*
ill ornamentation.
To fix a metallic to a soft substance,
such as tin to cloth, requires a tough
allialtalietl: IPA a varnish lair yet a glue,
but indiserubber eriiielit, as used by
bicycle makers for fixing tires. Warm
the metal, awl rub over with the ce-
ment; and while yet hot apply the
cloth, and pros down with a hut fiat
iron.
The wealth of Alabama's coal mines
Is to be estimeted from the statement
that the available coal of tiabama, col-
lected in one lump, wiped be forty-five
miles long by tweuty.li‘e miles wide
and teu feet thick. A breaking off of
felue tons daily front 1.11U lump would
Leave a large part of it untouched at
the expiration of 60110 years.
It is& mooted question whether the
sunlight falling upon an ordinary wood
fire retards the process of emnbustion.
This is a popular weer% and one writer
says it looks as if the tire burns more
feebly when the sun shines full upon it.
Itisnow allogtel hj scieutiiie mau that
there nifty be some influence produced
by the actiou of the sun.
A brick, being about as porous as a
lump of sugar and having six sides,
needs careful tilling for water-tight
work in cesspools, etc., and a thin grout
Or porridge of cement is commonly
used. fleeting the brick arid soaking
beforehand in thick coal tar has been
'recommended. --arman only tay' com-
mon wall all his life without learning
how to make brick watertight.
It may seem strange to the non-pro-
fessional that, in spite of persistent
and skillful attempts to solve the prob-
lem, chemists are obligni to adinit ignor-
ance -of the exact Conipositicin of so
common a substanee as the white of an
egr-yet t hey ampiirean ratw
knowledge of the reinstitution of albu-
minous sitbstances. the process of ani-
mal economy cannot be explained.
As is generally known, compound
telegraph wires consist of copper depots-
ited upon iron and steel. A wire, how-
ever, is now being brought out in Eng-
land in which the relation of the two
metals is reversed. the steel larrounding
the copper. The wire is twit' to be drawn
from compound nietal consisting of
a hollow ingot of steel tilled with top-
per.
At Krupp's a railroad truck has just
-been built with sixteen axles. It was
made for the speci.:1 purpose of trans-
porting by rail a mimosa which is fifty
feet long, and weighs nearly Citi tons,
front Essen to Spozziak in Italy, by way
of the St. Colbert! Tunnel. The truck
Is seventy-ax feet long and the axles
are divided into groups of four, which
easily adapt themselves to the curves
In the road.
Herr Eitner says the following me-
thod for testing the efficiency of belts
is successful: A small strip is cut off
and placed in a jar hihhisI with etnnmon
vinegar. If the belt was well tanned
and good quality, it may remain in the
many moathe witheut being
injuriously affected, it growing only a
little darker in color, if, on the con-
trary, the belt was of an inferior make,
its fibres begin soon to swell, and after
a short time are transformed into a
gelatinous mass.
Brass cannot be tempered in the
manner in which steel is tempered.
Hence the only method to make a brass
spring is to compress the metal either
by rolls or hard hammering. If the
springs are to be fiat, hammer them out
to shape from soft wire or sheet brass
somewhat thicker than the finished
spring is to be. If the brass shows a
tendency to creek in hammering, it
must be annealed, which must be done
by heating toe light red and plunging
into water. In hammering use a light
hammer, but do not spare the blows.
The latest victory in the long-drawn
match between the gun and the armor-
plate has been scored in favor of the
armor. At Spezzia, a Cerinan chilled
steelarMor-plate Ave feet_uiRe inches
In thickness, weighing 100 tons, was
fixed against the face of the cliff, and
battered with chilled shot from the tele
ton gun. A thinitlerlielt weighing
almost exactly a ton was hurled against
the face of the plate by the explosion
of 7 le hundred weight of powder, with-
out producing more than a slight in-
dentation and some trilling cracks.
Three shots failed to make any serious
Impressions on the plate.
The Brothers Siemens of Germany
have been manufmettring glow lamps.
whose glasses are Mini with hydrogen.
It had been remarked before that ghat
lamps in which the inner gime wall
had been rendered brown could be-
cleansed by filliiir them with hydrogen
and then exposing both the carbon fila-
ment and glass to a high temperature
These lamps are said never to become-
brown at all. and to last longer. They
can be used with high. r electromotive
forces:mut consequenUy under condi-
tions considerately more favorable to
econonlYi without diminishing theli
wear. It Is thonglit that many evil.
which are toned Mahe vacuous gloss
lamps now in use will disappear when
the cannon filament is in an atinosphert
of a gas ....mg considerable pressure,
but not acting cheniiiedly upon it.
 •—••  •••• • •-•-••••••
*.. A Railway Tie Nursery.
• A queer phase of railway industry
Is a railway tie wintery neer the little
town of larlington, Kas., in the south-
ern part of the state. It is the largest
artificial plantation of forest trees in
North America and is owned by the
Southern Pacific. The different set,
tions have been planted, reepectIvely.
two, four sad nix years. One-fourth it
planted with the ails/Alms, the rest
with the catalpa, slid a few of white
ash. Thosiii first planted are now about
twenty-five feet in height; the last
about twelve. Sonic of the taller are
seven inches through the stem. There
are in all about 3,000,000 trees in full
vigor on those plantationa. Out of
these trees will come the railway ties of
the future.
•••4•4=40
The proudest triumph in a man's
life is when lie makes a friend of an
enemy. The Joy is then akin to that
which angels feel as they rejoice ever •
sinner that rrpenteth.
S.
A Rer a thorongh meet I most petters.
ly assert that Acker'a Enellsh Remedy
Is the bast medicine for Asthma, Croup,
Coughs, Whooping cough, and all Lune
Troubles that can be found. Ask him
about it for he fully guarantees IL For
Isale by I. R. Garner.
the hi, of Na..
is the midst of Lie Dish Ma, at about
an equal distance from 1:ligkuld, Soot-
land and lielatid. Ia sittiateil a small
iland, thirty-three miles long, twelve
miles or,,:el end about Ito miles in
caramel, Melt bears Cat name of
the Isle of Miii. %Slimier it derived its
battle is Ultetil Sonic say that it
vents from a Saxon woe' marry, which
Means siirroilialeti ; others (rein e
Scandinavian word. more • signifying
Isolated, to which. it Is seitl,l'ioser gave
a Latin termination calling it Nona.
According to some philologists it Is
the tiauserit won meet tonne to knows
and was so (104.1 lecninte it was the
abode of 'holy, wiso men." rig., the
Druidic priesta. The Noma to which
'Facitus refers is muldeibtodly Anglesea,
for he speaks of the infantry of Sane-
tonal' crossing from the raainland in
flat-bottonied boats, and of horses
swimniing across and fording the
stream; but it is not improbable that
the same weird was used by Caesar to
designate this remote island also, es-
pecially if the lust derivation be ac-
cepted, as the Druids oceupied both
islands. The natives call it in their
tongue Manned. (in being the Celtic for
island), which some render into "the
middle island," and others " the island
ehtt wiso 1.1011. Tloy eliout spollir 
It as lilmsuiss-riteeen (the dear little
Isle of Mall) awl Elias. Voscsditi. Some
regard the name as a corruption of
ilaurie, the surname et St. Patrick;
lea both words may here been derived
from the same root. The Danes and
Non/mica appear to have pronounced
it Afaure______ •
NOSO
The lessee' is obvious. Peoyle should 
Itirtrfliore fritgelly and Like plenty of
exercise in the open air, mid,  in short,
follow 'hygienic numies of living, and
the danger of cancer is much more re-
mote. The cure may be difficult, but
prevention seems to be in the power of
the individual."
SH 11.01114 CATARRH REM EDY-
a wilier • _Catarr-lieleptitieeria,
and Cattier Moine. For sale by .1. R.
Annisteed.
The dry goods and general merchan-
Moe loonier D. T. Wilson, at Paris,
Ky.. ban been closet at the instance of




Piles are frequently preceded by a
sense ot a eight in the back, loins and
loser part of the idslomen, causing the
path-sit to auppose he has some affection
of the kitille) 8 Or nelehboring organs.
At ilmea, symptoms of inillgettion are
present, tistitlency, uneasiness of the
stonmeit, ette---Aenteletirre Nice perapir-
*Don, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a coin.
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
!tilting Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Botanko'a Pile Remedy,
wiiii It sets directly Nein the parte af-
fected, abeorbing the lainuirti. allaying
tier Intense itchitA, and affecting a per-
manetit cure. Pave 50 eerie.. Atlitrese
r be Dr. Bosaliko Medicine to., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. K. Gaither.
The Women's Ntitidmal Temperstne
Union haw dra W11 111) a petition to cen-
greets to the e m et that Iti view of the
alarming increase of sesatelta upon wo-
men and young girls the legal age of
rommot be raised as rt1114)4ell In the
bill now before the Senate, to eighteen
yearn_
.  •
SHILOH'S CURE will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
Bronchitis. J. R. Annintrall sells it.
The race at Newport to-day I. mime-
ing greet attention. In the first-eistatt
sloops the Mayflower, Puritan. Mill Ga-
latea are entered, and the rivalry be-
tween the two Boston boats is very
great. They hope to cut the English
racer out of the contest.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Slillob's Caterrli Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Sold by J.R. Armistead.
eF2einac,dia1
t it r •
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION.
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how to treat dis-
eases at HOME,
mailed, together
with • set W band-
some cards by new
Hellotype process,
on receipt of to C.
Cr toy •11Praggl5v and Onevrie. froos14 0.. Ambler over
?n4 11,4 •••/, OLI 111.11•11L. rom.11 411.00. OW • WI •e•
WWI* yotil I•• ••••• rharg •••, 
 enttir r11
Volina Drug and Chemical Company,
RALTiloat, RD., C. e.
AFTER DINNER.
Persons who suffer from Indigestion
can arrest the progress of that painful
malady by jho use of an after-dinner
piii, so composed that It will File tone
to the stomach, preVeut heartburn, r0111.0
the liver to healthful action, invigorate
the kidney.. ant I lime, t brought he atilt it y
of these organs, promote the natural
11105.111(.1a of the stomach and bowels,
Aye-it's Pii.t.s are so comindell that
tiwir teflon, though pro-
duces the alio‘e results. 'They also, In
curing Constipation. remove the Callao of
Itillousneas, Liver Complaint, Kidney Dis-
ease, Rheumatism, and many other serious
ailments.
ATER'S PILLS
emitain no mineral nor poisonous sub-
stance, and do Dot gripe unless the
bowels are Irritated, mid even then their
higuence is Mantic. To continue their
efhet In constipatts1 er chronic manes, they
need Is• hi diminishing instead
or hi rcasivez (bees. )'or seamen. and In-
habitants or trio viers In sparsely settled
St here plqaleinits ani not at
b.md. they are of inestimable sahte.
II '-re is butillv a sit knees they a ill not
l lit too-4 row., cure. If taken
prempth. To omit( girls Just entering
noon nonaitlessi. aini to w(wnen whose
period of maternity Is drawing to a (doer.
Awes Tills. In toodentte domes, merely
sitIlei.nt to 111-11r0 resider allies of the
Ism els. %ill lee found of
Incalculable Value.
ritri'(10 liY
1)r. .1. C. Ayer sk Co., Lowell, Maas.







Thie l/OW/11er never •aries. A marvel of pen•
I. strewth& &nil wholeeeinienewl. More oriumeet-
Mal than the ordinary Linde. MO C00•Ot be sold
is rennyet111013 a 1111 MC 1111111,1111de of low Wait,
short weight :410m or plow litiate powilen. Sole
way as atom 14/1 1NY Pownin to,





Corner VIrreta aadEprtais strieta.
Hookinsville. - - Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
Stand* for ' Domestic" so noloe and grasit.
4::30
for Only, the beet in the land,
I her Majestic, the fair Royal one.
Elegant-- tht work she nail don*.
S9I
laSimpluoty, Durability Combined.
Is Trtoitworthy --the hest yon can ml.
Is Improteil. ,1% 1001 no nothing ob..
CP
IS the Currency for weocb they art 001.1.
G. E. WEST, Ag't,
Naas street. itopkiasvillka. Ka..
• 9
—1N
All Kinds of Supplies
R. U. • LLAS. T. J. Moisausw.
Att'y at Law,
Callis &Co.,









c.eddmiesion het sod pay
'IL‘ AIL 21ClEIES
ni property for non-residenta and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collectoll of Claims
etc-cry kind and remit wheredolleoted.
Fire Insurance Policies
issued on all classes ufproperty In
City and Country.
For Bale or Rent.




For Sale 4 bushier lots on Virgini.• Si,, opposite the proposed
hotel, 10:410
Two building lots on South Virginia street, cm
west tilt', 'y acre in each.
In addition 10 the lots name.1 we have lob. for
sale awl dwellings in moat every part of the
city, and a number of dwelling. for rent at
prienito suit renters. Our school. open Sept.
and pjjiçI wialina to avail tbentselvesof
the schools must alp!) at °nee to get a home
We have manv 6ther sporoillies in real es-
tate. Vacant lot. well lorated all over the city
If you want a home come to WM US
CALLIS & CO.
JOB WORK
easily sad peomptly easeated as
1/111:11-1111 €01nC041.
Limy iii r:ci Stalk!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
SPLE ACCOMODATIONS I
CON VIENTLY lAX'aTEDI
special attenttos Given to furnishing
,‘Arrie.1 in I Lind, of sewing Ma
SEWITOI 11.-hones
Teamsand Vehicles.Repaired and Guarnteed.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA





Teddy, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. A stansch:Dewtoetratte
Rest inducements ever offered 10 advertlaarr
THE WEElat NEW ERA
WWI !re 1.11,1 (1% cry Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subecrIpttos rattiest
is Kalcrtvair Kew KRA, payable strIelly cosi
Wetness:
Tn-Weekly.





rOT a imatalha 
vs,' 4 roma*, 
Olvb Rates.
re i Weekly in violent*. 
Fri-Weekly in clubs of IS
Weekly In clubs of 6
Weekly is Hobe of is
Pentium, now tittles the weekly New 1111111Whe
desire to Outage le the Weekly, sell to
and twelve • ereent for all Vaitipired HMI



















In all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, 8. Main St.
Tortaass are daily made by
tors is attests. Brats aim& MI.







Chas. McKee & Co.
—WSW...LIMA AID BITAIL DIALSIS
STAPLE AND FANCY
'rat CO Mt'
—PULL MIS Of —
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
BEST BRA:HITS...161r AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacan Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
We keep the hest brands of Robertwin an.l I-tarot's County, Tombeau*, \Snooker. •Is
Ronan h Bram!, Nel.ot and Ander,ou t tity, kentucky. Wlusktes, and Doinertic
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. ME.
HAS JUST RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
—5 iiNalefING OF
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
mbroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Chat, rigv4e•ts,.
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which lie offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
OsJI and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
--DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts




Iron—Duke Marrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLIAVS,
Blount's Tine Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
Ea 1E3 IA '11 I NT 'X' CP EC 53
Wheel-Barrows arerRoad-Serapers, Trick ok Co's Engines, Separators mei Saw-
Mills, SprIngSeld Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Roes it Co's Straw. Oats and Hay C'utters, and large Ensillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Enaillage cutters, all shies both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, ilokt Power, and Hay Forks, Core
Shelters, Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos it Co's Turbin Engine
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wire ad fire Stretchers.
Our line of Blinks is fiil and complete, with latest styles and at prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag halt a guaranteed analysis printed thsfeon
and this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give us a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN itc CO.,








The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Huntley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
RAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. RTC.
CALL AND BIZ US =PORI YOU BUM
Respeothilly,












Hit taadwa, of Ltansaaost, is in I
ns caw
t: • W • WWI% Tamiellos, 
naile Ws Sas Tose-
day.
J. W. eiserosios ap
neas Lela tke
rity.
Mrs. boom a la the Taw 
wirsigaidas
goods.
IlanII. Metes, Van) I... n a. in
 We city
Wedowilay.
Mess. •wage roam, reganrolc,
 n as ts the
ray Wedageollity
lirs. Jeans Masiiiniglow, !trusteed,
 was in 0.11
esti WeelsreelliV
Mr IV .1'. TOWNS of laan‘ i
lie, • an is
the city lewd Illowday.
Joseph Hite &ad domains:, of i ne
fton, erre
to nos city Wednesday.
Misses ills Laws and tonna J
wissou, lair-
,Mw, wars* We city Wadassed
ay.
Mies Bends Lloyd, Tuseissabia, 
•la ass in
lass:Sy Wednesday v wrung lin
swas
Mbar Masa» Loewe and 
Lae S.M. loft
UtH Teasday mortgage.
Wm liana Task, et -
Tatsoette,
shassegh Me city Tosaiday ea ro
uts for Lino..
sem
Ni.. Mollie Nome, of sae
 has been
vows' friends to tee county, aw 
returned
hews
Mr, T T. Silo •wv and Moo Shi
a liev'mary
are stigmas friend. sod relativ
es to Naiderdis
this week.
Mr Jesse L.. Litutuaders left We
dnesday al-
ums-ma oil A 1131iss nue
nseas • trip to Clement -
man, Dale
Maws. 'resale and I.ula Baker 
awl Mos
/lassie Laniards, of !V ew stead, were 
in the city
shopping Weel000day
Mr Win H. Wooldridge. the se
em' row-
diest of the Batter Stove Work*, o
f Lwow ale.
Waage ince'', loot Saturday on 
humeri.
_ IIIMITOWeerhy-111}Trein.
Robertston, a well known ool
oreti
Man employed at Steele's st
iop„aset with
a fatal accident Monday 
evening. It
seenso that he was very drunk
 and about
dusk started out the railroad 
ton frienol'a
house south of town. A comp
anion met
him and tokl Itim "to get off 
the rail-
road that he was too drunk 
and a train
might run over him." Robe
rtson re-
plied that he was able to ta
ke care ol
himself. lie staggered on, 
and, it is
promoted that he fell 'craw 
the track
near where the Clarksville pi
ke craws
time railroad. About that 
time the 7
o•elock north !sordid freight t
rain tame
along and ran over him, m
ashing both
legs below the 4k:we jointe
. 'the train
was stopped anti the la-
omitted man
brought into the city. M
edical eten-
awl was summoned. Luteaf
ily l'ilemmday
morning he died. t'oroner 
Bell held an




Nashville A suericaii furielailer 'tome 
.
old. elolisan o on the lobotal• Mah
e/h.
is theft 1.11111At a at vi. Saklase
•eluteli at
doe • heals t rep and Mods it 
squarely f
t lam kaville a year iii &avows'. '
the
in, eutiouit give* promise of promm
ei It)







t larkeville vorreapamidetit of the 
Letter Erma Mensimee Where.
Itasenaw's Strobe, S pt, ed. 11114
I hit ono lira
Ili Polk Coital) r and Mr. Vint • Itess-
shaw clii al elk at t °Insolation Melt
Ns today 11 Wit to the Interest ill peolelic
IL UI,
DIRE PREDICTIONS.
Eartkirliakes to Destroy Marva,
bile and tire Orlears,
Sept. tn.
Nis% Yoke, Set t. 21.—A awe al Irvin
°tomer, Out , to Lite Herald sass: Pit 1
X. scene Wise's*, ot the ei eke r stocked
bureau, says that the Wilt inst, will wits
nese tome of tilt meet terrific aubterrane-
the bus/these intermits' of thlal 
Peet IOW ill. Jana. Vaud, fr.siss Kasisas, a a. ilit-e upheavals av
er hianairl "11, this vaatati.
The reporter has 
spent shaking !tau IS *lin Ills many fri
end's tient. Itiownueli as 1/r Wiggiing lure-
Idst a eek. umld the Chart. Stoll ear
thquake, hie tare.
Mr Jas. Isto, win, al t
his ,k4Nity. Ito Mellott* are regarded as 
aorthy of
hits in•-•ii ...vended Iii M's be I fur a   
Vi sight.
Being seen by a reporter Isel egeoilog,
lie said: "It la csertalti that an earth-
quake a Ill visit the eloittherit Stang on
the 2:stis of this month. The disturb-
ances ail! cross the At.asatits, and wil
l in
all probability affect Stoitiwrst Kerse
y*,
South America a ill be exceedingly ha-
isle to be affected, amd the upheaval vial
he a severe one. There is no danger
from the earthquakes in Ainerista unti
l
the nth inst. and even then the forc
e
will move from east to west on a paral-
lel of a few degrees south of Charleston.
II Charle•ton is visited this time it can
only be on that day."
Beteg asked as to the parallel of lati-
tude on %Odell time disjurbassoe would
take Islam, Or. Wiggins replied that th
e
activity would be routine(' to the thir
-
tieth wrallel of tectonic, aid would 
ex-
ocean to 114.0411. 'Ilse slsocits
would also affect siAll-Frisieleiet aiiii the
Pacific slope. North of parallel ele
ven
the ill-ttirlsalice a ill lie wets o ologitsl
,
and will consi-t of a terrido: stoma—it
s
fact, a vast litirricatie. The disturbance
thromigl t will be terrific, and el11111b0
( Ii fi Calilie devismitatiort.
force would he her greater Ulan
that which caused the recient distu
rb
afta.0 Is illeitattnia. to l'intriettois City
,
eisd the country would he alike affected
.
the tiertruelFori properte "wouilt be
eitnetloing terrible. Jacksonville,
 Fla ,
Mown ausLAtianta. tie., Mobi
le, Ala..
New Orleans and Riton Rouge, La ,
Houston, Sart Antonia, and Galvest
on,
Texas, %visit in xis Itutuatt probabilit
y
be suore .11alliagrlal.
He protected that New Orleans. Ma
-
ffei and Mobile would be ruined, a
s
these cities *sr rigid. lu _the path of
 tke
slitecirratimut_gtel msteorelogical p_be-
notuena. Prof. Wiggins was
asked to a hat caller he attributed t
his
terrific tonffintarine upheaval he declared
it Wise produced by a shifting of th
e
earth', center of gravity, and that t
hie
diessiattement would brought about b
y a
con} lion' ol Jupiter, Saturn,
 Mars
.. and
 our two satelites, one being the v
ia-
able and the other the inviaable mo
on.
The latter is a discovery of Dr. Wig
-
gins.




('anada, agrees with Wiggins li
i sub-
etance, lie satyr the shock will be ush
-
ered In by heavy storms from the
 West
and Northwest and rough weather
 on
the Atlantic coact. lie loek
s to see
great (tentage done in the thetrict sout
h
of the thirtieth minden of latitude.
several days travellug in por
tioses of
Montgomery, 'I'udd and Logan cou
ntice,
and Mid that the crop far 
Slarlialaars
any that he hot ever seen grow
 in this
section. lie Interviee est quite a 
num-
ber ol farmers, and to one pu
t the in-
crease below Sb per 04511t. °Vet Mat 
) ear's
crop, anti many said fr  tal to
 100 per
crust. Mr. Well, a ho is a good
 former,
a close observer and conserv
ative, rays
It will average ftm per cent. b
etter than
last y ear. Mr. William Gill, 
Allen.-
vilie, Ky., temarked, wy cr
op yielded
500 pounds per ocrt, last 
year; toy
neighbors say I will make I,10
0 to the
acre tide year, but to be 
sure of isot
over-estimating put it at 
1,0M toilette.
Me.„George W. Jesup, Felt, le
a , by.,
said his crop was fully 25 per
 cent. la-4
ter than last year, plenty o
t it a (mid
measure thirty-six inches in 
length ol
leaves. His neighbor, Mr. 
Fitieher, hail
leaves forty-two inches long, 
lie had
never stern itch a crop. 
r. W a' t Its tir.
• Olmstead, Ky., saiil lie
 planted the
yellow mammoth this yea
r, and It was
tio large to hatelle. It 
was topped to
Vs loaves, anti, puttitsg the 
assossortv
to several ge plants,
 'wool, to his
that tt.ey were eight kait f
rom_
p▪ oint to point of tot) braces. 
inches
more Inight lie meleled to ge
t the letsgth
of leaves from stalk, 
inaklog leaves
forty-eight incise* long and t
eensy-four
inches -wide. Many larniers vet
 my _1b
statertietits.••
What is true of the above Call 
be said
of l'hriatiaii, anti a t gr
atilying fact
IS that a large section of' 
our comity
which formerly taid do at
tention to the




Sometime ago we publieheol a 
para-
graph conceruing the tallttl
ailig 01 Mr.
Anglin, in Tennessee. We ha
ve
reeeived a copy of the Faye
tteville,
Tenn., Observer of Sept.tith. 
a hich
gives a different version of th
e affair.
The iollowing are the fams:s i
n the cam,
which relieves Mr. Atsglin of a
ll blame
Lea is S. Buelcuer (mil) found a 
pair of „in time matter : "Osi last Frida
y flight
gold eye-glasses in front of Mr. Met- at Petersburg, Mr. C. R. 
Alights was
calfe'a residence. The briiige_ot_t4Ir 46.4 take, in the hack aissl 
breast, by
glasses a as broken. The owner can get
them by calling at this office and paying
for this notice.
Judge Winfree spoke on Prohibition
Probably never did a trial 
terminate at Fairview Tuesday night. Over 100
more sadly Haan that of Mr
. J. C. Boar- joined the Prohibition club after his re-
hold in the Circuit Cou
rt Tuesday, marks. Rev. A. C. Biddle and John Fe
-
charged with being accesei
ory to the Wel, Jr., discussed thia staid-al at. Fruit
crime of killing Granville 
Julitiosti, col-
ored. in Al. T jury
 mintier the
law returned a verdict of g
uilty and fix-
ed the punishment at two 
years in the
penitentiary. }Worland is a
 bright
young man and eaddetied 
perceptibly
under the verdict. His wife
 and child
sat by him in his grief. He 
did not fire
the the fatal shot but waa 
almost an in-
voluntary participant hi t
he crime.
Public sympathy was extende
d to him.
A damage suit followed 
immediately
upou the heels of the verdict,
 brought
against the condemned man b
y the wife
of Johnson. It resulted in 
one cent and
coat being asmtessed against t
he defend-
ant. So great was the t
esting for ths
young Lilian that a petit
ion signed by
the jurors and our leading 
citizens was
forwarded to Gov. Knott appe
aling for a
pardon. It war an unfortu
nate days'
wort tor Bouriand when Jo
hnson was
killed. The court and juror
s SAW the
law vindicated and with 
charity as
strong ast their justice appeal
ed to the
Chief Executive of the State fo
r mercy.
Crosier's stock *ale next Saturday.
Cottage to neut. Apply at time 
Comuisty
Clerk'. °thee.
Mee. Jelin Wash died 't ue•Jay 
after-
noon of malarial fey er.
Mrs. Merritt Bra Leine is 4 el) ill at
Mt residence ou Nloth street.
Three tuitiou certificates ot the 
Ev-
ans. tile Commie:vial College, for w
ile at
this office.
Jolloile, the litt'e oiii ot Mr. Joh
n
Roche, died 'fueisdai night 
Ile a all
buried yesterday.
Dealers ha pistols ale hoe reqsareti to
pay • licesist. or 00 to Ito. :-.4414.,
the new revenue law.
Call at Lieu. 0. 'I hi nipson's and 
ior
fiat superb Ortiteatrnale, au 
sill lit-I)
MOW thing 111 the Innlical
The County Executive l'ommit
tee
did net "puttee" the returns 3
 ceterday
according to appointutetit, as only
 a
few of them cause to time.
Mrs. James Hoosier, of Elkton, drop
-
deed ha MIA city Monday about
masa of apopleiF—Slie was
truths!, accomplished lady.
Sam Hatcher, colored, of Penibroke,
was convicted in the Circuit Court yes-
terday of grand lan-esoy end sent to
 the
penitentiary foe outs year.
The vote between Latfoon and Moor
e
Iii I asi was as follows: Latfmmon, 13,278
;
Moore, tl,te.rm—a slifferetice of 3,2412. Mr.
Jolly has smile Idea what hue dl lave
Sneak thieves took eettiaskiti, when
 no
one was In the front roam of Max 
My-
ers store on at sat-met, to enter and 
rob
the cash draw of three dollars, Tue
sday
Mturneee. 
A delightful ger.seas WA, 
given
In Howe', ball Niiiiiilay night. T1142 Ital
-
ian band furnished this music, and al
l
was merriment mail a late I . llie
dame was one ot the meet elegant 14 the
Petition.
Take Ayer's and be cured. Ili,
-
cry is a mild wool to sieticrIbe the suf-
ferings of body amid mild, caused by ha-
bitual constipatiosi. A moderate use of
Ayer's Pills will Invariably regulate the
bowels.
Scale's Mill precitest east 11 votes
for Esquire B. E. Randolph at the pri
-
mary, saturslay, for member of the
Board of Equalization from this dia-
trict, and the *S•ptire wet n't in Use race
either.
The Gouty Paper.
An Intelligent, well read gentl
eman.
who lives in a most pleasant 
'onuunmumui-
ty in this county, said to til
e New Era
the other day "I've been 
thinking of
writing some letters to your 
paper. I
don't care anything about 
newspaper
notoriety, but I thought by d
ropping
you a few items occasionally 
I might
induce aonse of rny good ne
ighbors to
read your paper, and God k
novvim they
sught to read something. I've 
tried to
get them interested in books,
 but it was
a failure. so I've concluded t
o resort
to your columns as an educa
tional me-
dium." We asaured the ge
ntleman
that we would be happy to 
receive his
communicatious, mid the New Er
a can
perform no more agreeable 
duty than
to become a vehicle of i
nformation to
those who need and desire 
it. And
just at this point the invalua
ble service
of the newspaper is seen. Peo
ple e ill
reed the papers who would 
never look
into • book. The press is t
he pioneer
of education. Much of the bad
 is pub-
Raked but column!' of the goo
d go along
with it. A man begins on his
 weekly
paper, soon he wants, a daily 
and soon
he is after a library awl liter
ature.
No *nail can afford to slight his m
inty
paper, if not maws) a on his ow
n ac-
count, leastwise for the benefit 
of his
more destitute neighbors. het a 
family
once get a real good taste 
of a newspa-
per and after that they must 
be fed.
The only way tor people to 
kill ofT the
papers is to shut their doors to 
knowl-
edge and progress and invite in
 igno-
rance and stagnation. The count
y pa-
per with many of he drawbacks l
e pio-
neer, preacher, evangelist, servan
t, er-
rand boy, pack lease and ever
y thing
else to its people. :stop tile pr
inting
presses of this country for • day 
and It
would he as if night hind lingere
d and
t ic sun had failed to rise. 
Support
your county paper at all hazard
,. It
is an outspoken friend of every 
enter-
prise and industry. It is the 
sentinel
on duty to guard your rights 
and pre-
rogatives, and above all, it is 
the mse
thing needful to help out thos
e pro's',
who, as the gentleman remark
esl. "1 a0.1
knows ought to read something
."
SlruP rode.
Manufactured only by the Cali
fornia
Fig Syrup CO., an Fra
twiseo, Cal., is
‘atere's Own True Laiustiv
e. This
pleerant Califtwnia liquid fruit
 remedy
may be had of Mr. H. B. Garner
. Sam
pie beetles tree and largo bot
tles at Afty
mote sad one dollar. It is 
the most
cimrs t, prompt, and elliee
tive remedyso
So ammo the system; to set on
the Liver, [Mame and 
Bowels gently
yet taorosay; to dis
pel Headaches
001da. miell'weare; to ware Co
nstipation,
isitands• and klaired Ills.
ill yesterday.
The scud-annual visita of the grand
are a doubtful pleasure to the boys
and the only way we have of getting
even with them is by publishing thei
r
ages. Their combined age's foot up
the hoary total of SG years. The olden
is 78 and the youngest :IS.
A telegram was reeeived lii this city
yesterday announcing that Mr. II, II
.
Abernathy had been elected Vice Grand
Chancelor of the Knights of Pythias at
the Kentucky Grand Lodge now In
imeseion at Newport. Next year Henry
will wear the scepter for this State.
The keen Missionary Society Guild of
the Baptist church, will meet at the res-
idence of Mr. S. G. Buckner, Feiday
night. An interesting programme has
been prepared consisting of music, rec-
itations), charades etc. Everybody
Is invited to come. Admiasion 10 cents.
Mr. C. S. Timothy returned to the
city l'umaiday night a ith Isis bride 
nee,
Miss Sadie Bannon, of Bradford, Pa.
Mr. Timothy took quite an extensive
bride& tour through
regime. We are glad to welcome them
back to ilopkinsville. They have taken
romans at Mr. Burk', oil Rueaellville
street.
People wlio are fond of their dogs
should read the dog law passed by the
late Legislature. Under this statute
you can have your dog listed in the
county clerks office on pay meet of a tax
of one dollar, after which the canine be-
tomes a species of personal property,
and anyone who steals, harms or kill
s
your dog can be prosecuted the lame as
for infringing on siey other personali-
ty.
The reunion of Federal and Confed-
erate r(Zliers at Monroeville Oct. 5th
and nth, promises to be a most brilliant
...elision. The Ahem battle is the fea-
ture of especial interest. 'Me manage-
ment have secured the serail/et of regu-
lar 1 . 'artillerymen and the ilae 01
eitunon and tissiskets. Gen. JOIM A.
Logan, Gen. S. It. iluelner and other
prominent gentlemen are expected to
address the people.
Several exchanges are giving circula-
tion to a report that marriage license
fees have heels increased by the legisla-
ture. TM,. is an error. The revenue
bill only pro% ii,'- that of the licenae fee
paid to the 'Arra II( the county courts 50
oents therein shall go into the state
rev Mille. Thr. lee 1.441P1P at the
old price, and if a gomsl a onimi is not
commideresi worth a dollsr and it half by
her lover. she eught to give lino the
grand bouncc.—Frenkfort Capital.
A special from Franklin, Ky., mays:
Mrs. Wm. Hilton, the a Ur of a weal
thy
merchant of this city, was tried smiler a
writ of lunacy to-day, mid found to be a
lunatic. She wandered away fr
om
home& few days ago, mid her conduc
t
on various occaitious for several month
s
has given iiiiiniatakable signs of menta
l
aberration. She became violent and un
-
manageable yesterday, anti had to b
e
guarded. Mr. Hilton will start wit
h
her to HopkinsvIlle to-night or to-mor
-
row.
Roelle .1. Fuqua, a well known youn
g
man of Lafayette, Ky., died at his hop •
last Sunday night at 11 o'clock, from
 as
affection of the spine, enperiliihi
ced by
all injury received three years's°. Mr
.
Fuqua was thirty-four years old, and
had spent all hie ;Ille In the neighb
or-
hood where lie died. He was •
 yowl
man of flue character and possessed 
the
friendship and respect of the com
muni-
ty. lie was a member of the Chr
istian
church and a deeply aolenin cires
im-
stance connected with his last day
s was
Will Russell and Will Finley, t
he iatter
of a !tom has lett. On the 
isiglit ill
question the assailant.- told t
hat they
were going down where Mr.
 Anglin
WAS In order to "run him," and 
were
advised not to attempt it, as i
t would
end probably its a difficulty. 
They
went anyhow and as was predict
ed be-
came embroiled in a quarrel
, which
Anglin tried to bring to an 
end by
leaving them; they followed, 
and this
isiWkept up-tiff
times. The loot time the a
ssailants
came up forbearance ceased to be
 a vir-
tue, and Anglin told them that t
hey had
to leave and on to siting a dem
onstra-
tion the young men tired the
 pieto's
which they had -lii tiseir hand
s when
they came up. Russell denies 
that lie
fired I shot, and claims the 
shooting
Was done alone by Finley. Th
e woun-
ded man insists the shot in hi
s breast
was fired by Russell. We ute
lerstand
that Mr. Anglin refuses to
 appear
against them and is desirous 
that hie
aesallants be not prosecuted. 
We coin-
mend his magnanimity, but 
coudentn
the judgment displayed. The 
enole of
justice require that the young m
en, if
guilty as is eharged, should su
ffer tile
penalty attached to their 
offending.
The wounds are doing nicely
, and he
will speedily recover, It is thought
."
—
a religious service miti partaking 
of the
sacransent by the members of his ho
me




Two weeks from this mornin
g our
city will be all astir with life and
 Ani-
mation, the occasiou toeing the "An
nual
reunion" and Christian County 
Fair.
The Fair this year is looked fo
rward to
with unusual interest as it is untie
rtenod
that the "county show" is now 
already
a success. No pains have been 
spared
to make this the best meeting 
of them
all. We have every reason to b
elieve
that the attendance from a tliet
assee will
be immense. Exhibitor's from al
l over
the State have signified their i
ntelition
of being oil hand with the finest d
isplay
of stock ever brought here. The p
eople
of Hopkineville and the county a
llould
bend every energy to make the 
Fair a
big success. The attendance thould
reach up into the thotetantia every
 day.
This gala occaaion ehould be the 
theme
Of every man, woman and child wh
o are
interested to the prosperity of 
the
county from 110W on. Lo0111
 it at home
and abroad, and lets have the gra
ndest
reunion and Fair ever helot in thi
s city.
We desire to call the atteeotlon o
f our
merchants to the fact that in many o
f
the towits in Kentucky, all the busie
st)*
houses have been eloped on One of 
the
fair Ilays from 9 to 4 to give the cle
rks
and business men an opportunity to b
e
present at the Fair. Thill is a good id
ea.
WiUsout attempting to enumerat
e the
reasons for it, we trust that osir
 mer-
chants will see the point anal dec
ide on
one day as a holiday, and let* all
 turn
out and make that day ever nor 
lllll rable
In the history of our County /Pa
irs.
Imported Dogs.
her .4 da) i• colaValalattk•Ut.
regret to at llllll e the Mow-6 md Mr.
Alley Ham's , it to iuig unism Olthla •.-
1.40114 Who Is confine-el to lite best oh 
fl ea.
41r. Jas. 4.4:ant any% lit. 14 itieliig t
o
idishig Inlet 1.*o All 1 gem to Isors•
tradmg tor it lit hill(
Mr. II. 11.. Holt and family of your c.ty,
ale here visiting relativite this work.
tin Saturday loot I vialled that cltv of
Lisa posse tile. Arrive I tiwre about 5
 o'-
clock Saturday Hight. I ow, th
e
tolloWliag Ketatlestiou eg, Kai. Jwite•
Alexander and Wm. Rice. Mr. Dive
Glover say, lie has tote lili.l of to
bacco
ready for market
Mr. Geed liendiv, • ot the most a el
Xi/with Clarlat
dined le hie nom.
Isr. W. M. llopison received by 
ex-
, press Tuesday fourteen impor
ted dogs
sent in the name of his step-son
, Wm.
Ship Wilson. Mr. Wilson has
 been
travellisen England for come time
 with
Prof. O'Neal, Dr. Moon's eon
-in-law.
They are now on their way 
home aril
have sent thelr:flne collection of
 dogs
Ahead to 111W•lt their arrival. The
 dogs
were shipped in large boxes conta
ining
titre* assleriala each. Theme box
es erre
placed in Dr. llopson's yard mail la
rge
crowds of people gather
od hi to see the
canines. A reporter visited the attr
ac-
tion anol learned that there we
re In the
collection St. Bernard., deer 
hounds,
Irish Setters, Spanlela, fo
x terriers,
sheppards, water spaniels, retriev
ers,
coach dogs, hi most cams, pairs
 of each
kind having been received. 
This IP cer-
tainly the inost elaborate and th
e finest
collection of dogs ever brought t
o the
city, and those who know say th
at they




A quadruple Pim hooey C. A. B.
Ceorros, Ky., Sept. 21. IsS4
kIlltor New Ara:
I learn that Ow llllll ye-n m olla o
f
that% _brothers wIll he , hel
l thiIi
year at die resitiesate of
on Oct. 1s1. le iiir of the hrothers 
are
living -ter raiser- slow* menet gathers.
luge as is their* I etestotu.
It. v..las .1'esesistorth. (eel.) ef )(Dem
eitv, I. at rkilig Iiu the sotterest Of pro-
habitual in this P4 et,i011. I Imre he 
or-
easaiaesi a society of the "Ware /den et
Anteriest'' et-the.- castoessi church Isere
last eight-.
Marriage i• putesttienes oleas.ed as a
lottery. The anemia if the eztp
ital
prize eall only be eetitestal •fier the
dress big. 'the smaller prizes are a nec-
essary sespience. No postponelnill-t oI
l
martnint ot the Ileathet.
A mule is probaldy the telly thin
g
that takes i10 pride itt aneestry.
!min io our toa it 4..laleVi hat given
to jokes SOS thlti it is liu rattier 
had
taste to Volk Ion at the boys or get 
the
iarlogin till diem 110c that gullible
 Is
down and Elks to pay, isotnitlista
tiditig
Altair was given.
A man that failed to Knife' the l
iar-
keeper oft for a drink, cart not sub-
scribe to that old idea that a aide
s bias
litiatur-a smite.
It is oameedeol that the man ali
o
originated the maxim that "the
re is
emnething rotten in Doane' k" 
lusib
either joist made an vtiossuiesidtil att
ack  
PREFERRED LOCALS.
mg a toit-ce u sweitarr dwell, or had
fots• ti a pair tZrialti spas tie tai•fallet.
Moses, Wept came 1  Irons Louis-
ville last Friday, Mr's. West being si
ck.
Mn'. Mitterve Craft has been quit
e ill
for tavernl tin)..
Four of o'er modern Nimrod' brought
ill seventeen squirrels I r  Pend Ri
ver
this morning tome a MO Inure hunt.
Lee Johnson, fimmisi your city, wa
s
here me isrofeesmional businees to-day.
Since coffee has ailysuiced there is
k of the Nona:dos' of a syrolicate here
with a v ew o eals
field* in the cannier). A few entree o
f
stock naight pottaibly be boughit. by out
-
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Editor New Kra:
Wept Fork is a low fiat country
with plenty of gnats and mosopiitoes a
nd
few inhabitants. It Is bounded oto 
the
worth by a sycamore stump atiii a h
or-
nets' nest, on Ow east, by Harve Mc-
Night's farm bell, on the south by
 a
hog pen and on the west by a tall blu
ff.
It takes juat two from to live here one
Se116011. The sinews are thick in the
swamps. They have a bill like a doct
or.
Mitts Grim', Hendrix lute returned to
her home at Haley.' Mill. She has tak
en
an agency to sell shoe buttonesa. 
We
hope she %ill make a large profit.
I was in your town last week and met
with Mr. Nixon, of Pon. Ile was 
mak-
ing a_search for sorghum 1110110-oe o
. Ile
Hailed to get any. We are orerr
y-
Bard, as ayrup anti -"Orleatio'
, 
are too
tuning for him. _
Frank Pentoingt.es has sawn a large
acerage of turnips. Ile says that` "I'ack'
anti Lange are so scarce of anything and
their neighbors have refuseol to furnish
them any longer, auol is going to winter
them on turiop soup.
l'oalmaster or Mr.., it any one Mollie II
letter to tiwir frienda, lover minty
paper, tell everybody you see,senil word
to Hits ones you don't see and you wil
l
certainly prosper.
hem Davies lista reeigned his agenc
y
for geese, anti is trying to) get a pack 
of
hounds, as there is a but ito this neigh
-
borhood Om he bee a great desire t
o
capture.
A. D. Grace is ruianing an expr
ess
from coal creek to RarlIntrom.
 He
makes the trip its two clays. P
rofits ta
cents a trip.
Morgan. Preaident of the NI tillhat
club, has "Recharged three of Isis c
hub
mate'. lie ha. taken in amid reorganiz-
ed tioe three Mess meet. 'they are all
true friends of Isis. 'Valley is Cha
ir-
The women ha Oda heighborliood are
glad that E.I. Cash has recovered fr
om
leis fright and is going to leave t
his
snaky country.
The worm's have *tenanted John
tobaceu and have raw hal out 011
the fence. They are hooking tor anot
her
crop.
Mr. Histisiscle, of Puts, works all sla
y
and rides mull night try Mg to hire some
one to work next day. It la to be ho
ped
that he will enjoy a asaert eluteiber.
Jimnile, time little son of J. W. Wicks
,
while on lila way f  !Icli001, Cann
,
amnia, a fox squirrel Au the 
fence.
'rite 'squirrel tried to get to the -wo
ods
but Jim wa4 swift on foot, lied kep
t be-
tween It and the timber. Ile celle
d
Clay Pocist1 to toting him the gun. lie
killed the suiiinal the first shot, dropp
ed
the guts owl rail to the house as IRA
 as
his slender legs eyelid carry 111111,
out "mamma, I have killed it soptirr
el."
The Hoo Hon owl is out of bre
ath,
and crept away to his 111411'1g place.
Thla place le noted for its large t
im-
ber, espeebilly the ayeamore and bu
ck-
eye, but tome of them will do to
 coin-
parr with the MU! Ill T  Power's
'
th I I.
An old lady lute given a eertain yo
ung
man great shoot become lie fel
l In love
with her daughter. He is a nice 
young
man and a gentleman, anti is
 we
thought of wherever he ma kniewn.
IT•NnOst.
44.
A Lexary see heeeesIty
For rich and poor who WWI to
 eitjoy
good heeltis, aryl who do not 
wish to IT-
sort to bitter nauseous, liver
 meolicines
amid cathartics, Is the conee
ntrated Cali-
fornia lipoid fruit remedy
, Syrup of
Figs. Sample bottles free, and 
No. and
$1 bottles for sale by Ii. B. Ga
rner.
and Fancy Grocery just
opened in connection
with the Original Five
Cent Barrel House, next
door. Oysters, Sar-
dines Salmon, 8cc Best
brand, cigars and to-
baccos.
For 0110 Nickel
you can get a yard of
Beer, or a long drink of
the best Tennessee or
Kentucky whiskey, ap-
ple brandy, blackberry
brandy, gin or port
wine Give me a call





open at the old stand




We are prepared to







is the best and cheap-
est covering ever put
on a house and we
warrant the same to
Stand The Storms.
We do all kinds of
guttering and give
prompt and special at-
tention to county or-
ders. Give us a call.
Caldwell & Randle.
'I'ry 011e of the Metcalfe Manfg.




Got 1m On Ti list.
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the




Standard wagons and buggies.
Metcalfe Manfg.('o.
Want. All My Friends.
to know that I have
only one store and that
is on Nashville street.






fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor.
9th and Main st.
Wheat Drills.
We represent three
of the best drills made;
full stock on hand at
the lowest prices We
call especial attention
to the Kentucky Drill.
FORBE8 & BRO.
Old Grain Drills
and chilled plow points made stew 
by
the Metcalfe Matitg. Co.
We are now receiving
and opening one of the
largest and best assort- 25 Per-Cit.-Under the Market
ed stocks of Staple and
Fancy Dry Goods ever
offered in this market,
consisting ot the very
latest styles and novel-





A full assortment of Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Ready.
mady_ciothing, Boots  _and
Shoes. We keep a full- line
Great Reduction Sale!
Of all goo Is carriasi over wilt be
 wintlitised (hut lie Fall Reallion, b
ut ottr
Merchol fielictmolli
Will be run as usual, at we have puroisme
d for it an elegant stock of
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
Wiuli h a,' !save just received.
COT311EL 1PEILIEC3104E3
of Zeigler Shoes for Ladies,
Misses and Children, also a
large stock of Carpets, Oil-
cloths, Mattings and Rugs,
and all articles usually kept
in a dry goods house.
All the above pods have
been bought in New York
strictly for cash, at the very
bottom price, and will be sold
in the same way. We are de-
termined not to be undersold
by any house, and all we ask
of you is to give us a call and
examine for yourself before
purchasing elsewhere. We
pleasurC,
showing you our stock and a
ltiVcaill be appreciated. -
All of Zeigler's Ladies' gnd




The prettiest and most
Stylish Dress Goods in the
market will be found at my
store. All the New Styles
and NOVELTIES with trim-
ming to match. If you want
a pretty dress call at Rus-
sell's. We have a full Stock
of all desirable WINTER
G 00 D S. Flannels, Blan-
kets, Boys' Cassimeres. The
best Jeans that is offered in
the city. A large stock of
Carpets, newest designs from
the mills. Nice Ingrains,
Tapestry, Brussells, Body
Brussells, etc., Rugs, Mats
and Oilcloths. We have a
stock of the best SHOES for
Ladies, Misses and Children
we Ihave trIer
stock of Underware for La-
dies and Children. Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Under
Shirts and Drawers, Fine
Dress Shirts, Neckware, etc.
Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
Some of the handsomest gar-
ments we have ever had. It
affords me pleasure to say
that I have a GOOD STOCK
all through in every depart-
ment, and feel assure that
we can do better by our own
trade than e ve r be fo r e.
(lick Sales and S M A L L
PROFITS.
J. D. Russell.
—On all geode will be—
JAMES PYE & CO.,




Are warranted to excel lei 
Workman-
ship and Material. Iturability and
 Con-
struction and Lightness of ()raft.
 Our
wegistis are all nestle at Indite, and 
every
oue wamusted to give entire 
malaise-
Doe. No trouble or delay lei
 getting
Own) repaired. Ail material th
orough-
ly iserpected before using. 
We intend
te mithotain the reputation 
of the I 'ele-
heated Exuelelor Walrus's. Large
 stock




Boards, MrtililIngs, Brarketti, !Winne
rs.
Newels, Hand Rail and a, largc shack
 of
Rough Lumber Ott hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Phteter Hair, Fire Brick, tte_,.
Grates awl Mantels, all sixes And- kind
s
at rock buttons figures.
lakt)..1:"{-it.”..31519
BARBED WIRE,
Wheat Drills, Farmieg implemonita ut
large allIalitities.
rarriagra, Ituggieo, Joggers,
fluotorts and Spring Wsgoilis by the car
load, at liutiat re-stainable priers. Elicit
job warranted to give Art iftflect
We keep a fine stock Of Buggy liar
-
new 4)1 all kinds at reaeonable p
rices.
We have a great many other go
ods
which are too outiterotio to men
tion.
We hope to see you when ill need
 of
anything in our line.
Most respectfully,
304::)x113451§-1 13rcr
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
I respectfully invite everybody, old a
nti young, who Intend to boy
c LaCO rIt IgE I INT
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fano to cure every form of disorde
r
peculiar to blalaria-infected districta. It
Is Warranted,
In every case, when used In seco
rdanee
with direction*. It contains no qu
inine.
seed not only neutralizes Miastuate 
poison.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy 
Ile: ion.





"Dr. J. C. .4yer 15- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 pears I have lived in loe,a.
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the sullied
of their attacks in runny forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's ague
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayers Ague Cure.
\i'ltEPARF.I. 11T
DI. J. C. ATICI. As 00., Lowell, lam
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; al: betties, 11111.
FOR SALE.
A gleelrolile form intoned near Flry•ol's at
•-
nos, oe tine I.. A. A T. K. H, onnota
lag
annuli, 511 un Per rain Sows sad nod "la
w land
--every 15(.31: jowl tillable land null improved
,
Meaty nt ever-tasting water. Wi
ll to sold
at a balsa a. HIEN BACON,
ik'llevlsw, Ky.
re a • 1y-7-01-Stock. I have the II 'lust, illeS
t style's and most consplete stock
Of Men's and Boys'
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS AND CAPS,
In Sill', rind \ Ili nod an elegant hoe -
Gents' Furnishing Goods
Copiloting of I ' nilerwear, Neekties, C
ollars and Curt's, Shirts', Handkerchie
f's, At
My Goods Have no Whiskers--They are not old En
ough
My nmutatio• la the peat for anima gaol me a
wl perfect satiataction so
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order,
Is enough to helm* vote to et/raining your 
patronage. So ilmit fail ti o•all en
d
samples of goodie for suits and Overcoats. 
Yon elm relei t front
OVER 3,000 SAMPLES AND NEW ONES COMING
 IN DAILY
I make uo s'atemesit thst I van not b
ack
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSEL
F
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
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